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Important FCC Statement

The equipment dESCI'ibEd in thia manual generates and
uses radio frequency energy. If it isn‘t installed an used
pruperly. that is, in strict accordance with the instruc-
tion manual, it may m radio and television reception.
It has been type tested and found It) comply with the
limits for a Class-B computing device in accordance with
the specifications in Sub-part J of Part 15 of FCC Rules,
which are designed tn  prflvide reasonable pmtectinn against
such interference in  a- residential installation. However,
there is no: guarantee that interference will not occur
in a particular installati-Jn. If this equipment does cause
Interference to radio 0r television reception, which can
be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the
USE-T is encouraged to  try to correct the  interference by
one or more of the following measures:

lie-orient the receiving antenna
Relacate the device with respect to the receiver.
Move the computer away harm the receiver.
Plug the camputer into a different outlet 30 that the
computer and receiver are on different branch circuits.
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If necessary. the user should consult the dealer o r  an
experienced radioitelevisiun technician fur additional
suggestions. The user may find the fallowing booklet
prepared by the Federal Communicatinns Commission
helpful: “How to Identify and Resalve RadimTV Inter
ference Pmblems." This haul-{let is available from the
US. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC. 20402,
Stuck NQ. 004-1300003454.



NOTE: An un—shielded plug .or cable may cause radiation
interference. The peripheral device is designed
for use with a properly shielded interface. cable.
The shield must be connected fiirectly to the
chassis of the peripheral device.

(C) Cupyright from Tscng Laboratories, Inc. 1986. 193?. 1988
(C)  Copyright from Tseng Labs Intemationai Co.. Ltd.
{C} Cupyright Puretek industrial (70.. Ltd.

VGA-Ultra is trademark of Puretek Industrial (20., Ltd. Other
names are trade-namefltrademarki of their respective owners.
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INTRODUCTION

Product Description:

The VGA-Ultra Graphics board is register-level compatible
with software designed for the IBM Variable Graphics
Array (VGA), Enhanced Graphics Adapter {EGAL Calor
Graphics Adapter (COAL Monochrome Display Adapter
{MDAL and the Hercules Graphics L‘ard [HG-C}. This
mans  that you can run ail the ul'tlthe-shelf software
written for IBM PSJZ sySIem m The Enhanced Graphics
Adapter am your VGAUltra Graphics board with
absnlutely no  drivers or patches. The VGA-Ultra is a
compiete. easy replacement for the VGA and EGA . . .
and much more.

The VGA-Ultra Graphics board can run virtually all
prngrams designed for PSfZ system and all EGA software,
and, every VGA-Ultra Graphics board comes with a full
512K bytes of memory (for level B only contain 256K
bytes memory on board). Software written to take
advantage of high resolution is being made available fur
VGA standards and is becoming more prolific for EGA.

Features:

The. VGA-Ultra supports all the features of the IBM
Variable Graphics Array {VGA} standard. This means
that Virtually all software made for IBM PS/E system
and the VGA standard will run using the VGA-Ultra
Graphics board. Even more VGA-Ultra Graphics board
supports EGA, CGA, MDA. Hercules, and extra advanqe
extended graphics mode.  _



* Support for both analog and digital munitors including:

all

fir

133/2 analog monitor or compatible (IBM 8512,
8513, 8514, and 8503 analog monochrome monitor)
Variable Frequency Display (such as NEC MultiSync)
IBM Enhanced Color Display or compatible (IBM
5154)
IBM Color Display nr compatible (IBM 5153)”
IBM Monochrome Display or compatible (IBM 5151)
AT&T, Olivetti, Zenith (400 lines monitor)

* Support for digital and analog graphics modes including:

a: IBM VGA mode
* 640x480, 16  colors/256K color palette
* 320x200, 64 shades of gray
* 320x200, 256 coimlSéK color palette
IBM MCGA/VGA mode
* 64011430, 2 colors/256K color palette
* 320x200, 256  colors/256K color palette
IBM EGA mode
* 640x350, 16  colors/64 color palette
"‘ 640x200, 16  colors/64 color palette
* 320x200, 16  colors/64 calm palette
IBM CGA mode
* 640x200, 2 colors '
* 320x200,  4 colors
Hercules
* 720x348.  monochrome graphics

* Advanced Extended Graphics mode

**
**

*

640x350, 256 color51256K color palette
640x480, 256 colors/256K color palette
800x600, 16 colors/256K color palette
800x600, 256 colors! 25 6K color palette

1024x?68, 16 colors/256K color palette

Advanced extended text modes including:

50/60 lines of 30 column text
25/28/44 lines of 132  column text
40 lines of 100 column text ._
Supports Custom font loader and font editor let
you instantly change the set of characters displayed
on the screen and  customs your own fonts

* l
'fi
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Smooth, flicker-free horizontal and vertical Scrolling
and panning

Hardware ZOOM, PAN, and WINDOW

A powerful custom designed VLSI chip for increased
Speed, reliability? and compatibility



INSTALLATION

Overview :

This section presents infurmatiun [a help you properly
install the VGA-Ultra graphics board in your personal
camputer. Installing the card in your computer system
is quite straightforward. En general‘ you take the following
action:

I .  Ensure the computer you're using is compatible with
the VGA-Ultra Graphics board. SEE “System Cum-
patibility Issues" below.

[J . Base on the type Df monitor attached 1:: your computer.
set the monitor select jumper on the VGA-Ultra
Graphics board. See “The Monitor Select Jumper
Setting" 3: “Monitor Compatibility Issues“ below.

. Set a bank of switches on the VGA-Ultra Graphics
board to contrfli how it behaves each time the cumputer
is pom-red «on. See "Installation requirements 8:. Con-
figuration Switches" as below

1"
"

4.  Install the VGA-Ultra Graphics board in the: computer's
expansion slot and reset ynur system configuration
setting on your computer system. See “Installatiun
Procedure" below.

System Compatibility Issues.

1. System Requirements

You can install the VGA-Ultra Graphic board in any
open sysmm expansion slut in eithe: the IBM PC. PC!
XT. PCI'AT, P812 Model 30 or campatible computers.
The only exception is slot #8 for the IBM PC and PC!

_.4_

X'l'. I f  you have an IBM PC or IBM PC/XT please refer
to your “IBM PC Guide In Operatians" for specificatiun
of  your slot #8 .  There are certain considerations to be
aware of prior tn installing the VGA-Ultra Graphics board.
However you may need to make minor modifications
In your system.

2. System Verification (ROM BIOS}

For early IBM PC, PCJXT ROM BIOS, PC and PC/XT
manufactured prior to April 1933 ,  must have a new ROM
module installed on the system board before install the
VGA-Ultra Graphics board. For you may not be able
properly beat up and operate the VGA-Ultra 50 you
need 1:: update your system ROM or system BIOS ROM
before you install the VGA-Ultra Graphics board.

I f  you are not certain which ROM "module installed on
your system board. VGA-Ultra Utilities Diskette provides
a utility called ROMDATE.(‘OM will nutpm the date
of ROM BIOS 10 the scream If the date displayed is
earlier than “IOEEWBE‘Z a new ROM mudule is required.
Contact ynur dealer far a ROM BIOS update if necessary
prior to install your VGA-Ultra Graphics board.

NDIE‘ For all PCIATS suPport the VGA-Uttra Graphics
board. For older PC and PCIXT Compatibles.
check with the manufacturer or dealer if you
can‘t date-mine ROM BIOS compatibility. In
nuke sure your system can support the IBM
Enhance Graphics Adapter.

The Monitor Select Jumper Setting:

Ato position jumper. located near the {up right corner
at the VGA-Ultra Graphics bnard. must be set to the
cumfnt position prior tn installation. When VGA-Ultra
configured for color display. it performs with an analog

_.5_.



' or TTL display monitor, depending on the device attached .
and the jumper JPl setting. “Wit“ Capability Table
JP] represents the Operation mode selecting for the display DISPLAY
attached to the VGA-Ultra Gra phi: board. MODEL RESOLUTION COLOR CAPABILITY

1 8:2 ___  Color Operation IBM 8514 1024x768 16 Colors Analog Colo:3&3 ___  TT L Monochrome operation IBM 8513 640x430 16 Colors Analog Calm
IBM 8512 640x436 2 Colors Analog Color

_ IBM 3503 6401430 16 Shades Analog Monochrome
Monitor Compatibility Issue: : IBM 5154 64011350 16 Colors TTL Cola:

IBM 5153 640x20fl  16 Cnlors TTL Color
1. Monitor Compatibility Specifications Table IBM 5 l 51 7201343 Hercules mode TTL Monochrome
Dizzplalpr Type Monochrome Color Enhanced Color “EC 10243753 15 C010“ Analog ColorH-Scan Rate 13.432 KHz 15.750 KHz 21.350 KHz Mums?“ XL
V-Scan Rate 50  Hz 60 Hz 60 Hz
Band Width 16.25? MHz 14.318 MHz 16.257 MHz Variable 300x600 256 Colors Analog Color!

Resolution 720:: 350 640x 200 64034 35.0 . ““1““? “5 COINS TTL Colt"
Display Tjr' PP- Variable Frequency 3 .  Compatible Va r i ab l e  Frequency MDDiIOl’S Listing
H-Scan Rate from 15 KHz to 36 KHz _ . 7 +
V-Scan Rate from 45 Hz to 90 Hz ““5“w _Dlamflfld Scan AUM 1371A
Band Width 30  MHz or hagher NBC MUItlfiync (P 1115/ XL)
Resolution Maximum 800x600 SONY MUItlscan CPD 1303

Thompson Ultrascan 4375M
Puretek SuperScan PT-30002. The following chart shows the display monitor that _

may be attached to the VGA-Ultra graphics board- and Prlnceton UltfgSync
I maximum display resolution capabilities. Taxan “"1”“310" 770 P1115

Magnavox MultiMode 3CM373
Logitech Autosync TES l 55
Nanao Flexscan 80608
Conrac Model 7250
Electrohome ECM 1310/1312/1910 and others . . .



CAUTION: Depending on the monitor connected. damage
will result to it by setting the configuration
switches incorrect. Be sure that TTL monitors
are connected t o  the 9-pin “connector and
analog mcinitors are connected to the 15-
pin interface connector. Before you select
your displays. we  suggest that you check
the compatibility specifications listed above
and check with your dealer t o  ensure the
compatibility of any particular display.

Installation Requirements & Configuration Switches:

Before setting your witches configuration you need to-
BEL the  switches t o  ind ica te :

1. The type of display monitor attached toyour graphics
board.

2. The mode of Operation desired on  system power-up.

3. Which display the computer should use. if more than
one dispiay. when the power is turned on .

The VGA-Ultra card has a set of switches which determine
which one of its many Operating modes it enters each
time that the computer is powered up.  For the va5t
majority of users, we recommends that the configuration
switches be set i n  one of only a few ways ,  based on  what
type of monitor you intend to connect to the graphics
board.

The IBM PC series computers and compatibles allow for
a maximum of two display adapters t o  he installed in a
given sys tem.  and only one  of then can be  a color gtaphics
display adapter. The VGA-Ultra can coexist in a computer

.system with either a monochmme or color graphics
adapter. If a monochrome adapter is installed in the
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system. the VGA-Ultra must be configured as  a coin:
adapter whether or not a monitor is attached Conversely.
if a (‘GA is in the system. the VGA-Ultra mug! be con-
figured as a monochrome board whether or not a monitor
is attached.

Under this arrangement. you could run certain software
packages where it is helpful t o  have two monitor being
used simultaneously. In general. ii" you plan t o  use only
one display with your system. we recommended that
you remove an}:r display adapter cards prior t o  Instal!
the  VGA-Ultra Graphics board.

NOTE: Although you may install a VGA-Ultra Graphlcs
board in a system which already has a coin:
graphics adapter or 2r monochrome graphic:
display adapter {such as the Hercules adapter}.
use of its display modes would be  severely
restricted. thereby diminishing its value.

The following tables will guide you in selecting the righi
"VGA-Ultra switch settings fo r  your system configuration.



Switch Settings

Configuration Switches Tables

Display Attached 3: Initial Mode Selection

Primary Disphflr
Attached to  VGA-Ultra

Secondary Displayr
Attached to  Mono.
Card o r  none

—I- -———- '_ I_——- . - .—I— Id— . ' _—. - '——_____  —-._ -_ ._ .__  - ‘ _ .______——- l ' - I -  -.-. _._- _ _—.  —.—- ' - - -— -_ -_ ._ . . . ‘ ————r- rn -—| -__ . . ___ .—. . -

'uff

011

off

Dl'l

off

SWitch Settings

off

off

off

011

DI]

off

off

an

OH

on

DI]

nf-f

off

Color 30x25 (IBMBSxx)
Analog Mode

Color 80x25
Variable frequency
Analog Mode

Color 40x25 (IBMSISS)

Color 80x25 (IBM5153)

Enhanced color
(IBM5154 0r compatible)

Variable frequency or
Enhanced color

.9!

Monochrome (IBMSISI)
ornone

qnchrome (IBMSISI)
ornune

Monochrome (IBMS 151)
or none

Monochrnme (IBMSISI)
0r none .

Monochrome (IBMSISI)
or none

Monochrome (IBM-5151.)
or none

Configuration Switches Tables (Continue)

Display Attached 8: Initial Mode Selection

Primary Display
Attached to VGkUltra

Secondary Difipiay
Attached to Color
Graphics Card

W—————-———"—'——*———*————_-q*——w_F————m"?——*—m“

on

Monochrome ( IBMSISI )

Mnnochmme (IBMSIS 1)

Primary Display
Attached t o  Monochrome
Card

Color 40x25 (IBMS 153)
0r none

"Color 80x25 “mums ;
fll' “DUE

Secondary Display
Attached to  VGA-Ultra

—II - I——--_ -_ - . - _ - - -—- r -—- -—-—| - - I - - - -—- - I——1——- I - I -—- r——-—- -———————-u—————r—u- -u—r -—-n—u—u——u—-u——|—— -—-u—-u-——-—— —-———-—— —

off

01'!

011

D“

on

on

Monochrome (IBMS ] 51)

Mortnchmme ('IBMSISI)

Monuchmme (IBMS l 5]}

(31' name

Calm 80x25 {IBMS 15-3}
01' none
Enhanced color
{IBMS'154 mmpatible)



Switch Settings

Cunfiguratiun Switches Tables {Continue}

Display Attached 8; initial Marcie Saleclifln

Prilnaxy Display
Attached to Munnchrnm‘e
Card

Secnndary Display
Attached tn VGA. Ultra

i l l - . _ - l -—- l—l - l - l '—u—l——l———l-—J— - _ ‘ - I—I '— l - ' - - - ' l—" I ' -— ' - '— ' I ' I ' IP_ I— ' - ' l l " I— ' - ' -— ' - ' _—_—__-u I -—-_ I l—-  _ . . _ .—————.————_' . . _ .—_-—_- .  .

Munnchrame (IBMSI 51)

Munnchrnme {IBMSI 5'1)

Monochrume [lBMS] SI )

Primary Display
Attached tn Calm
Graphics Card

Variable frequency {H
Enhanced culur

Calm 30x25 HBMBSHJ

Culur 30x25 {Aiming}
Variable flequency

Secundary Display
Attached m VGA- Ultra

__ -—.——-—. .—.—.———.———.—-—-_ ._ l . a . - . . a_ | . - . . _ . ______ ._— . - __ . . . . _ . . . _ . . _ . . _ . . _ .——_—____ .___  I .  __

Dl'l DI!"

Calm 40125 HBMSI 53)

Calm 30x25 081915153)

5-5

Monuchrume (IBMSI 51}
m nun:

Monochrome (IBMSI 51}
or none



Hints an Setting The VGA-[Him Graphics Board:

I }  Haw many VGA-Ultra Graphics lac-31¢! is allowed in
asys tem?

Hint: Nu more than one VGA-Ultra Graphics board is
alln'wecl in a syswm.

2) Is VGA-Ultra Graphics board and an IBM EGA cum-
patible board can be installed tagether‘?

Hint: No. The VGA-Ultra heard is completely campatible
with the IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter. Because
the boards appear identical I n  the computar system,
the VGA-Ultra can not coexist with the IBM EGA.
and vice-vars;

3 )  What type monitors I can use with VGA-Ultra Graphics
board?

Him: The  VGA-Ultra bflard can actually drive several
distinct types display monitors. The VGA-Ultra
board can drive an analog variable: frequency color
displayi and the IBM 8512 ,  3513,  and  3514  analog
calm dispiays (132 column taxt mode nut sup-
ported). It can alga drive TTL (digital) mann-
chrome and color displays! We racnmmend that
you use a variable frequancy calm display with
VGA-Ultra Graphic board. The variable frequency
culm- displays take full advanced features, allowing
a maximum resolution of 1024x?63 with 16 calms
available from a palette 0f 256K and suppmting
all text mudes.

CAUTION: Before you: attach your ‘dis-play to  yuur
Graphic. board ynu must set the VGA-Ultra
board’s switches correctly for whatever
display you have attached.

‘13 -



4} If I have more than one display adapter installed, haw
do I know which one text will came up on when]
start my ccrumputer'ir

Hin t : The system switch configuration tables shown
on above page cover all valid combinations of
the VGA-Ultra and other display adapters. and
the switch settings required in each configuration.
“Prunary Display“ refers t o  the display that is
active when the camputer is started up .  while
“Secondary Display“ refers t o  a second display
that is installed but isn‘t the primary display.

No display actually has t o  be attached to the
secondary adapter; 3 display must always be
attached t o  the primary display so you can read
'the screen when you start your computer. There.
fore, you should set the VGA-Ultra switches so
that the display you want t o  use will be primary
when start the computer. Once the computer
is started, you can use the DOS MODE utflity
to  switch the display from one screen to the other.

5) What is the difference between TTL video output and
Analog video output on VGA-Ultra? _

Hint : The VGA-Ultra is intended for analog output for
maximum parformance. If the 15115131211».r monitor
isn‘t capable of accepting analog input then it
must be interfaced with the TTL 9-pin connector
on the VGA-Ultra. TTL monitors are capable
of delivering no  more than 64 colors. The VGA-
Ultra uses DB-IS cable available from monitor
manufacturers to interface with the IBM PS/2
computers. The DB-9 connector on  the VGA-
Ultra is for interfacing TTL monitors only.

-14 -

CAUTION: Do not interface monitors with the adapter
as  this may result in damage to the adapter
and/or display. The NEC MultiSync monitor
includes a DB-9 cable that will work with
the VGA-Ultra, but with a maximum resolu-
tion of 800x600. Be sure the NEC MultiSync
or other variable-frequency monitor is
switched appropriately for analog or digital
operation before connecting to your VGA-
Ultra Graphics board.

About Setting the VGA-Ultra Graphics Board:

The VGAiUltra graphics board can be used with either
an analog display monitor via lS-pins connector 01' digit 1}
(TTL) monitor via 9-pins monitor depending on the devi-.e
attached, the jumper settings and switch settings. The
witch settings on the “Configuration Switches Tables"
are provided for you to set your VGA-Ultra to the ap-
propriate configuration for your equipment.

CAUTION: When your system is turned on .  the VGA-
Ultra checks its analog connectdr and hard-
ware switch t o  set  its mode. If VGA-Ultra
is connected to an analog monitor through
its lS-pins connector, i t  selects the VGA
mode regardless of its hardware switch setting.
Because over 90% of the time VGA-[Him
would be used in VGA mode so we program
VGA-Ultra Video BIOS in this way for users
convenience. If VGA-[mm isn’t connected
to an analog monitor through its lS-pins
connector, i t  then reads hardware switch
setting and sets its mode accordingly.

For BIOS compatibility problem we strongly
suggest that you bétter use a mum-frequency

-15 -



monitor within analog mode (SWl-S‘W4
all in off). Even for MBA,  CGAV EGA and
HERCULES compatibility. combines withWODE utility you won’t get more problemsthan only by hardware setting.

Insiallafion Procedure:

To install the VGA-Ultra Graphic board.'fnllow the stepsbelow. .
1. Turn «off your computer system and unplug the powercord.

2. Disconnect all cables from the rear panel and removethe cover from your system. (Figure ()1)

.. 16—

1

COVER MOUNTING SCREWS [5|

TO REMOVE COVER: L
1. REMOVE omenMOUNTING

scnews AT _REAR 0F UNIT
2. SLIDE COVER

TOWARD FRON T.
THEN UP AND
AWAY FROM
CHASSIS '



3 .  Identify the currently installed display adapter card,then remove the card‘s retaining screw which securesit t o  the computer’s rear panel and  remove the cardforward slightly. Put the retaining screw aside fornow. It is assumed that you do  not wish to use a mono-chrome display adapter along with the VGA-UltraGraphics board in your computer .  If you wish tokeep the monochrome display adapter, skip this stap.(Figure-02)

REARVIEW
F —\

E55"? E“
5'55 9 ( : 5  e
89  - 3“  . f5 , .  D 03' D 3.,— RETAINING: 5  _ on .  - .53': 593' :25V “35/  .

F

SOCKETTYPICAL

EXPANSION
SLUT COVER

EDGE CONNECTOR

4. For PC, PCIXT users. set the switch on the systemfor the video display option accordingly. For onlyVGA-Ultra Graphics board installed set switched 5 8L6 of your DIP switches block I t o  ON. (Figure-03}

XT System Board

[mammal0110000000 Uununanaunggn
UUUUUUUUUDMpgpngguuumag

ru—l i

Front

DISPLAY ADAPTER J

TO REMOVE DISPLAY ADAPTER:
1. IDENTIFY ADAPTER
2. REMOVE RE" 'NING SCREW
3. LIFT CARD UP AND OUT

OF COMPUTER CHASSIS

(IBM PC SHOWN)

~18— -19 -



F01 PCfAT . 3&1 the display switch as indicated cl ‘
and run the SET UP Utility in your computer 335;; 

5. Set Monitor Select Jumper and Configuration switches

after install your system (Figure-04) on VGA-Ultra Graphics board. as your desired.

Bane Connect r 
Refm to the above sections “Installation Requirements

W 0 8: Configuration Switches” and “Hints 0n Setting The
VGA-Ultra Graphics Board". for more details.

6.  Locate an unused expansion slot in your computer

AT 33'5“!" Board and firmlyr press the VGkUltra Graphics board down-
ward into the selected system expansion slot, and

. " connect your display monitors to all display adapter

0'5t Switch connecmrs. If possible be sure to place your VGA-

Ultra Graphics board two slots away from the Disk

Controller for the noise consideration.

CAUTION: Depending on the monitor cannected. damage
will result to it by setting the configuration
switches incorrect. Be sure that TTL

«.I monitors are connected m the 9-p'1n con-
nectar and analog monitms are connected
to the 15-pin interface connector.

7'. Replace the retaining screw to secure the VGA- Ultra
Graphics card to tthe rear panel and raplace the system

cover by reversing step 2.

8. Plug in computer‘s power cord now this completes

the installation of your VGA-Ultra Graphics board.

NOTE: For IBM PCIATs be sure to reconfigurate your

system as now you are using.

Please refer to your system operation guide for more

Mfomation._

-:zo— '-21 -



OPERATION AND TROUBLE-SHOOTING

Trouble Shooting:

If you‘ve carefully followed all the steps, your VGA-
Ultra should be installed properly. However, listed below
are common areas often missed when first installing a
new board.

* Ensure that all cables are properly conneeted. and that
all plugs are firmly seated in their sockets.

* Ensure that the display monitor is properly connected
and that its power is turned on.

Power OFF the computer system and all other connected
devices before checking the following:

* Ensure that the switches on the VGA-Ultra Graphics
board are set properly and that the board is seated in
the expansion slot.

"' Ensure that the system motherboard switches/jumper(s)
_ are set properly fur use with VGA-Ultra.

* Ensure that no other switch settings on the motherboard
have been accidentally changed. Refer to the User
guide provided with your computer to  determine the
correct switch settings.

* Ensure that only ONE color adapter is installed on
your computer system. '

lf checking these items dues not locate the problem,
there may be a malfunction of the computer system,
display monitor or the VGA-Ultra Graphics board. Consult
your computer dealer for assistance in locating the
problem.

_.2.2 _..

Diagnostic Software:

”Whenever you turn on the power. your VGA-Ultra-
Graphic board perfonns a series of self-tests automatical-
iy. If an error occurs during the self-test. the VGA-
Ultra Graphic board will attempt 10 display ermr
message on your screen, If you receive a self-test error
message. refer to section "Trouble Shooting” for
additional instructions.

2) On the VGA-Ultra Utility Diskette. it supports a teat
program which can help you further verify that your
VGA+Ultra Graphics board and attached display munitur
are working properly.

* Be sure that the VDIAGEXE utiiity 15 present on
the diskette you are using.

* At the DOS prompt, type VDIAG t hen  press ENTER.

"' The test will start and prompt you with t‘urthEr
instruction.

Connector hfonnation:

1. J] {DB-9) Direct drive video display connector. (Figure.
05)

©
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Signals for color display interface

Pin-nut Signal Pin-out Signal

1 Ground 6 ' Intensity
2 Ground 7 Reserved
3 Red 8 Horizontal Sync.
4 Grean 9 Vertical Sync.
5 Blue

Signals for monochrome display interface

Pin-nut Signal Pin-out Signal

1 Ground 6 Intensity
2 Ground 7 Viden -
3 Resume] 3 Horizontal Sync.
4 Reserved 9 Vertical Sync.
5 Reserved

Signals for enhanced color display interface

Pin-out Signal Pinion! Signal
-—- .—. . . . . .—._q . . _ - -  —_. -_—__———-u .—-L_———_R_p———_—n-u ._n_—L- .uau_

——.- . - .——I - -

Ground 6 Secondary Greenflntensityl
2 Secondary Red '7
3 Primary Red 8 Horizontal Sync.
4 Primary Green 9 Vertical 53; mu.
5 Primary Blue

[4

fF igure-Ofi)
k

©
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Secondary BluefMono Video

2 (DB-15} Direm drive video display cannector.

Flu-out Slgnal Pin-out 313ml

1 Red 9 Not Used

2 Green 10 Ground

3 Blue 11 Monitor ID bit 0

4 Monitor ID bit 2 12 Monitor ID bit 1

5 Not used 13 Horizontal Sync

6 Ground 14 Vertical Sync

7 Ground 15 Not used

8 Ground

JUMPER SETTINGS

3p] 1P2

Poltion ‘

Display attached to VGN1024 IRQ2 Lme Status

1&2 ‘TTL Munochmme npemtion IRQ2 Disabled (default)

2&3 Colur operation (default) IRQZ Enabled

- 25 -
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SOFTWARE UTILITIES

Software On Your VGA— Ultra Utility Diskette:

A prugram diskette comes with your VGA-Ultra board.
It is referred [0 as the "VGA-Ultra Utility Diskette”.
and it includes several routines similar t o  same utilities
[11q on your DOS diskette. Following are descriptions
of these VGA-Ultra utilities and other files.

DMODE. EXE — Used t o  switch the VGA-Ultra
board display mode.

VDIAG. COM —— is a diagnostic file that tests all
applications of the VGA-Ultra
and details the configuration of
the system.

VMDDE. COM — used to  switch the VGA-Ultra
display modes. The VGA-Ultra
made displayed depends an the
parameter used. For more details!
please key in the command
”VMODE'?" at DOS pmmpt.

VANSI. SYS - replaces the ANSISYS device
driver supplies on your DOS
sysrem disk. VANSLSYS is unm-
patible with the standard ANSISYS
and additionally supports the
extended screen modes provided
by VGA-Ultra.
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FONT.

F EDIT.

F LOAD.

README.

HOTKEY.
HOTZOOM.

ROMDATE.

COM —

COM —

BAT —

COM
COM —

COM -

contains the latest information on
the Font Editor and  Font Loader.
describing new fonts and features.
Print this file and read it before
he font software.

the font editor, used t o  create new
fonts and/or modify existing fonts.
Users .FNT font file; also included
on your VGA-Ultra diskette.

the font loader, used to  load a
selected font into video memory
from disk.  -

contains additional information.
It may contain instructions for
using new VGA-Ultra utilities or
other information which was not
available a t  the time this manual
was printed.

a RAM resident zoom utility.
Detail informations am.- on follow.-
ing pages.

checks your system BIOS ROM’s
date for your system verification.
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SOFTWARE MODE SWITCHING

VGA-Ultra is designed to provide compatibility with
following modes: IBM's VGA, EGA, CGA, MDA and
Hercules mode.

DMODE EXE is the utility program which is used tn switch
display modes after the PC is turned-on. Because VGA-Ultra
supports various types of  monitors. various display standards
(VGA, EGA, CGA, MDA, Hercules) and various display
fonnats (HZ-column text, high resolution graphics. e tc ) .
the user has to properly set the VGA-Ultra in to the specific
mode desired via DMODEEXE otherwise one may ex-
perience incompatibility difficulties with software being
used.

DMODE is an easy-to-use, menu-driven program. By ex-
ecuting DMODEEXE at DOS prompt, the following screen
will appear.

ADVANCED DISPLAY MODE SETUP (DMODE)

MONITOR ADAPT ER MODE FORMAT {TEXT}

l .  MDA 1.  MBA l .  40 : :  25
2. CGA 2. CGA 2. 80  x 25
3. BSA 3. BOA 3. 30  x 60
4. VGA 4. VGA 4. 132  x 25
5. Digital Multisync 5 .  Grayscale OWOFF 5 .  132  x 28
6. Malog Multisync 6 .  VGA-Sync ONIOFF 6 .  I32  1'. 44
7.  Adjust Screen 7. (Reserved) 7. Extended Format

ACTION:
Please move cursor 10 select functiuns.

MESSAGE: (Press X to return to DOS)
Activemonitor or modes are in Golden color.
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User simply move cursor to select the monitor being used.
the desire display mode. text format and press RETURN
key. .

An easy to understand Urn-screen operation instruction is
included and will guide you through all steps.

The ADJUST SCREEN function (item No. 7 on DMODE
menu) allows use: to adjust the active display location
on the screen. many monitors have different display
characteristics resulting in the display area on the monitor
being too left, right, low or high under various modes.
The ADJUST SCREEN allows user to customize the
VGA-Ultra card to fit the manitor. '

The ADJUST SCREEN remains active in the computer
until the computer is re-bomed. User may save or load
the adjusted specifications.

Important

:1. The DMODE will not allow you to switch to a made
which is not supported by the. monitor specified.

1). “Soft-boot" your PC (by pressing Ctr], Alt, Del keys)
does not change the mode of VGA-ULTRA: this is also
a concious decision for operational convedience. In
most case when the PC is “soft-booted", the user wish
to operate in the previous video mode.
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DMDDEEXE for Selecting Text Display.Ir Format

In addition to the standard 80-cnlumn x 25-line' text
display format. the VGA-Ultra provides you with the
capability to utilize extended column modes with text
applications. This means that your VGA-Ultra when
interfaced with appmpriate color displays. can produce
[32x44. 131x28. 1311-135. and 80x60 modes in addition
to  the standard 80x25 and 40x25 modes. To  use one of
these formats simply enter DMODE select text display
format desire for the menu.

Please note that the VGA«Ultra requires a variable
frequency monitor to  utilize the lBE-column and 80x60
text display formats. I32-column and 80x60 text display
are not  supported on the IBM 3512. 8513 and 8514 analog
manitors.

With the appropriate software. the I32icolumn display
capability allows emulation of terminals that require 132
columns of text. Following is the list of terminal emulation
packages that suppuns l32-culumn text.

Terminal Emulation Software for DEC

- General Micro PC IOJ. PC2132
— FTG Data Systems EMUTEK
— Diversified Computer EMBED
— Persut‘t SMARTTERM 135. 200. 240
— KEA Systems Ltd. ZSTEMpc-VTZZO
— Microplot PC Plot Ill
— Walker, Richer & Quinn Reflection l 8:. 3
- Coefficient Systems Crosstalk 4.0
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Terminal  Emulation SDfIWEH’B {01' IBM 3270  NOTE'  I )SBE the FONT.DQC fi le DI] the VGA-U11“?

Utility diskette tor Informatmn on usmg
—- Attachmate Attachmate .
-* CXI PCQXIONE Rel 1 ]  the Font Eduor.

; gifi‘qfimlaws :gfiffléégl lRMA 2 3) Fonts may be luaded in text mode only.
When a font is selected to be displayed, every
character on the screen is immedlately d15-

FONT. DOC — the latest Informatlon about the ion :  p l ayed in tha t  new font.
software, describing new fonts and
features. Print this file and read it
before using the software. 3)  Using the raplacemem ANSI standard console

driver

FEDIT. COM — the font editor, used to create new FORMAT: DEVICE=VANSLSYS
fonts andfnr modify existing fonts.

35%;;23 1:312:55]??? at?! :figlnnlg This command must appear in the configuration 111::

prompt. Select the Help option in (CONFIGSYS) to install VANSLSYSLJusy as I11m

FEDIT‘S main menu for more informa- mmmand 10 11151311 Ithe ANSI.SYS devue dnverl éYaSI

tiun. comes on the DOS dlskeue would appear. VANS.
is compatible with the standard ANSI.SYS. and addi-

-— - ‘ lionally supports the extended green modes provided

FLOAD- COM tI'EEIfDSIItclioaflfigousiiriloflrlgadfrigflegitsf by VGA— Ultra. Once installed wuh the above command.
' - - VANSLSYS rovides all the screen control and keybogrd

Up to tour fonts may be stored In v1deo remapping fegtures of ANSI.SYS (see your DOS Techmcnl
memory a t  once, with any one of  . l f

- ' - reference manual). VANSISYS IS a. rep acement or

311: {iffrznilrfc‘itEdFlfcgspminh WEE ANSI.SYS, and the two should not be m use at the same
* time.paramewrs, for more information on

[lie-use nf ih i s  program. J VANSI.SYS may be used to select the extenQed ' VGA—

Ultra screen modes. This is accomplished by 1514n an
escape sequence w'uh the”set mode" cmnmand. Just as
any standard mode would be selected with the man?!

’ . - . ANSI.SYS. For example, screen mode 23 hex “on  e

fffisrlfnsigglfizlolthEorfifLYfiggggi-E'mflfif: selected by sending {he escape sequence:

any of these fonts as you wish with . .  . 1 _ u
the font editor. Other fonts will be (ESL) [-3411
added in the future: check the
READMEDOC file am your diskette
fur the latest inl'nrmatinn. Any file
nn the Ulility diskette with the
extensiun . FNT  contains at 111111.

#32-  —33—

"'.'?'.‘".'?‘?? .FNT —~ (Assorted Fonts) t‘unts packaged on
ynur VGA-Ultra diskette include the
two standard VGA-Ultra fonts. 3 font

To the screen. [Nate that 34 is the decimal equivalent



of 22 hex-decimal). To select other modes. simply replace
34 with the number of the mode you wish to select.

The available extended screen modes using variable
frequency display are as follows. And for detail informai
tion please refer to the chapter “VGA-Ultra PROGRAM.
MER‘S GUIDE".

MODE COLUMNS ROWS

34 dec (22 hex) I32  44
35 dec (23 hex) 132 25
36 dec (24 hex} 132 28
42 dec (2A hex) 100 40
38 dec (26 hex) 80 60

2 dec (02 hex) 80 25

For example, to place the screen in 1324:0a by 44-
row made, do the following. Place the DEVICE command:

DEVICE = VANSISYS

In the CONFIGSYS file on a bootable disk. and place
VANSLSYS and BASICAfOM/GWBASICEXE on that
disk. Boot the system, and in response to the DOS prompt.
type BASICMGWBASIC. them press ENIER and type
the following BASIC commands:

OPEN “O".l . “TEMPDAT”
PRINT #1 .  CHRS(2?);“[=34h“‘?
CLOSE
SYSTEM

This cream: the file TEMPDAT. containing the escape
sequence to select mode '22 hex. l32-column made. In
respome to the DOS prompt. type

TYPE TEMPDAT then press ENTER
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Which sends the escape sequence to the screen. The screen
is immediately set to Bil-column mode. Note that the
escape sequence in not displayed; it is interpreted as a
command rather than displayable text.

4)  Using VGA-Ultra ZOOM utility

The ZOOM utility consists of two RAM resident programs
that allow graphics program running on the VGA-Uitra
board to perform hardware zooming, panning and scrolling
at the touch of a key. The programs HOTKEY and
HOTZOOM are included on your Utility Diskette.

The ZOOM utility works by using the BIOS keyboard
interrupt to check for the ZOOM utility progranm
Programs such as AUTOC‘AD permit the use of this
keyboard interrupt. Some graphics programs bypass
the keyboard interrupt and may not allow ZOOM to
function.

ZOOM is useful when working with interactive programs
which allow editing of the graphics display screen. Once
{he programs are installed. you may bring up the ZOOM
at any time within a graphics application by pressing the
pre-defined hotkey. You may specify any key on the
keyboard as the hot key

QUICK INSTALLATION .

Before you enter your graphics application. you must
lead the ZOOM util i ty programs into memory. Note that
you should onlyr do this once after booting your PC.

1. Insert the VGA~UIIra Utility Diskette into drive A.
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2. Type:

HOTKE Y
HOTZOOM

3. Once you have entered a graphic application you may
press the F10 (function) key to invoke the ZOOM
program.

Note: ZOOM uses the F10 key as the default hatkey
to Invoke the program. Some software applica«
tions may already use this key for other purposes.
Configure your ZOOM hot key for another key
if F10 confllcts with your software.

Zooming the Display

Once you have pressed the hotkey and entered the ZOOM
program, you will see a 313 character box in the upper
left hand corner of the display This box is a reminder
that yuu art; now in the zoom program and can use some
of the kwad keys to perform various funca'ons. We
call this s cify mode since the user is able to specify the
mum factér and the area of the display currently being
viewed. Ynu can return to your application program by
re-hitting the hot key.

In specify mode the user can use these keys to perform
the following functions:

KEY DEFINITION

Home Return screen to normal unzoomed state
Up Arrow Move Display window up
Pg Up Increase zoom facm:
Left Arrow Move display window left
Right Arrow Move display window right
End Application program specific toggle key

«36—-

KEY DEFINITION

Down Arrow Move display window down
Pg Dn Decrease mom factor
HUI Key Return to application program

Fur example in AUTOCAD using the DSVGA 6403480
driver. the END kery in defined as a toggle that allows
ur inhibits the AUTOCAD input dEVice (keyboard. mouse.
etc.) frmn panning the display window during cursor
movement.

CAUTION:  HOTKEY.  HOTZOOM utilities will not work

I l lfl lfl  Ifllllfl Ifi

Hamill

mum-III lull

Marl dial"
thud-um ll‘l

' innit-III!!!

plant-m Ipltmi

Iflflflll Imp

‘ Inuit-aha raw-n is defined as a tngglc that allnws nr

pnzarmerljs,r under inter-lace mode.
Mu“ flip“!

whduw III!

hem"

rum hem

lulu-Ill film

whim! 1w

Din-III

awn lulu

Mun flip!”
III-Idea down

*Fnr example in AutuCAD using the
DSADI 640x480 driver. the END key

inhibits 1h: AuidCAD input device
{keybnari  muuse. cw . )  frnm panning
the display windnw during cursur
mnvrment .  1
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Conflicts with other RAM resident programs and'Changing
the Hot key

Since the ZOOM programs are RAM resident utilities...
and many users now Ioad other RAM resident routines
in their system. conflicts may result when one program
uses the same interrupt number as another RAM resident
program. If  you suspect there exists a confliCI in your
system. you may wish to load the HOTKEY program at
a different interrupt location or perhaps the hot key that
wakes HDTZUOM up. If you have previously loaded the
ZOOM program. re-boot your computer and perform the
following steps:

1. Insert the VGA-Ultra Utility diskeue into drive a

2. Type:

HOTKl-IY l
HOTZOOM

3. Answer the questions concerning your hot key choice
and the new interrupt number used by HOTKEY.
To select the defaults simply hit the return after each
question.

The HOTKEY replaces the BIOS keyboard interrupt
so that it may intercept keys and determine when the
user specified hot key has been hit. HOTZOOM also
installs itself as a RAM' resident program. therefore...
the ZOOM programs use twn adjacent interrupt lotions
specified during the initializatiun sequence. The default
locations are 60H and 61H and the default hot key
is F10 (function key 10).

Note that interrupt numbers (SCH-67H are usually
reserved for user applicatiun programs. like ZOOM.
Other interrupt numbers may have operating system
or hardware specific functions.

#33“

4. Make sure you load the HOTKEY and HOTZOOM
pregrams before you run an application program.
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SOFTWARE DRIVERS

Text Driver Installation for Lotus‘ 1-2-3 and Symphony

CAUTION: Please note that 132*column and 80x60
text modes require variable frequency (TTL
or analog). These text modes are not
supported on IBM PSIZ 35x1: analog
monitors.

Introduction

Six drivers for Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2 or later and Sym—
phony Release 1.1 or later are provided on your VGA-
Ultra lltilitv Diskette under SUb-difECIDI‘V name LOTUS.
The files are SIBMQSQDRV, SIBMQ25.DRV. 518M928.
DRV. SIBM944DRV. SlBMQéODRV, SlBMflFLYDR‘V.
These drivers support all the text modes of the VGA-Ultra
board: 80x25. l32x25. 132 28.  1321;443:111 801160. There
is one driver dedicated to each ofthese five modes: each of
these drivers, when selected as the active text display' for a
Lotus products. will automatically cause individual Lotus
PrintGraph. etc.) to displayr in the selected format. For
example, if the 132x28 driver has been selected in the
installation procedure. as described below, then when
1-2-3 is rum the spread-sheet will display 132 onlumns
by 28  mws of  text.

There is also the ‘All modes’ driver which supports all
five text display modes of the VGA-Ultra board. When
this driver, is selected, each time you enter an  individual
Lotus program or utility, you are' offered the choice of
any nf  the fWe display modes. This allows you to switch
between 80-column and 132-column displays without
exiting to  DOS.

We have provided six drivers t o  give you complete
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flexibility in configuring Lotus products to meet you
needs. If you always wan: a 132x23 display, install the
[ 3328  driver and you will automatically get that display
every time you start a program from the Lotus or Acqess
menu. If you want the 80x25 {1119;31:er most of the l_1me
for speed and reading ease, but want 10 be able 10 sch
10 the 132x44 display quickly to  get an  overall view of
your spread+sheets, install the  ‘All Modes‘ driver and
seiect the desired display each time you start 1-2-3 or
Symphony. We‘ve left you the  freedom to pick the drivers
that are right for you.

NOTE: When you are using the “All Modes” driver.
whenever you enter the Translate utility from
the Lotus or Access menu ,  you should have
30x25 mode selected. The Translate utility
Operates differently from the other programs
and utilities, and often does not show l32-column
displays properly from the *Al] Modes" driver.
Also, the install utility always comes up in 30-
column mode. no matter what driver is used.

Installation Instructions

Before installing the text drivers. be sure that you have
read GETTING STARTED in the Lotus 1-2-3 or the
Laws Symphony documentation. This documentation
assumes that you are familiar with the install progam
and procedures outlined in the Lotus documentatlon.
The Lotus Install program permits new drivers t o  be added
to  the driver library via the Add New drivers to Library
option of the advanced Options Menu. Once the text
drivers are added to the library you may select them
via the Modify Current Driver Set option of the Advanced
Options Menu.

Please note that the following instruction assumes that
you have a Hard disk system.
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. Insert the VGA-Ultra Utility diskerte into ' d r i ve  A.
Text drivers are in the VGA—Ultra Utility Diskeue under
LOTUS sub—directory.

. Copy all text drivers from VGA-Ultra Utilityr diskette
into the hard disk that has Lutus prugram files. Please
type:

COPY A: \LOTUSX *.DRV

.Per form the First-time Installation of your Lotus.
Refer t0 the Lotus GETTING START documentation
for instructions on running the Install program. Select
the First-Time Installation option fmrn the main menu.
The Installation prngram will guide ynu thrnugh the
procedure of selecting the drivers yuu want. Remember
that VGA-Ultra supports the IBM Enhanced Graphics
format, so you shnuld select the EDA card For the
initial text and graphics screen display device.

. When you have compieted the driver selection. press
F10 functiun key to display the current driver selec-
tions. Please note that the Text Display and Graph
display selections must match the samples beluw in
order to use the text drivers. Yuu may want to crea te
several driver 561's, and experiment H} see which suits
you need.

a)  At Lotus 1-2-3 it shnuld like:
Text Display IBM Enhanced Graphics
Graph Display IBM Enhanced Graphics

1)) At Lotus symphony it shnuld like:
Text Display University Text Diaplay — Saparate
Graph Display

When you have cnmpleted yum selectiuns. the Install
program saves the drivers you select in a file. or driver
56L called 123.3ET Fur Lotus I -ZJ or LDTUSSET
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IBM Enhanced Graphics — Saparate

10.

for Lotus Symphony. When prompted, respond that
you do not want to leave the Install program at this
lime. Cuntinu'e with strap 5:. you are now ready ta
install the text drivers.

You should be'in the Main Menu of the Install program
at this point. Select Advancecl Options farm the Install
Main Menu and press RETURN.

The Advanced Options Manu will appear an your
screen. Select Add New Drivers to Library and press
RETURN. Note that this step only needs in be
performed once.

The Install prugram will "ask you to press RETURN.
This step creates a file named SINGLELBR which
contains the drivers we are adding. (Steel: 3 above copied
the drivers from the Utility Diskette to ynur hard disk.
so you are all set to go.)

. The  Advanced Options Menu will appear an your
screen. Select Madify current drive; set and press
RETURN.

. Thé current drivers selected will appear on ynur screen.
Select Text Display and press RETURN.

The text display drivers will appear on you screen.
Select the VGA-Ultra Utility driver you want to use
and press RETURN. As discussed earlier, the available
drivers are:

VGA'UlLra (“and {All Modes)
VGA-Ultra Card { 80x25}
VGA-Ultra Card {132325)
VGA-Ultra Card {132x23}
VGA-Ultra Card {132x44}
VGA-Ultra Card 1‘ 30x60)
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I3.

14.

15.

The currently seleaed drivers will appear on yourscreen. Verify that the driver you selected appearsin the Text Display field- Select Return to  menu andpress RETURN. .

.The  Advanced Options Menu will appear on you:screen. Select Save Changes and press RET URN.
At this time the Install program prompts you for thename of your driver set. Lotus 1-2-3 and Lotussymphony permit selection of the driver set to usewhen you start the  program. If you want t o  namethe driver sat, type the name and then press RETURN.For example, if you selected the VGA-Ultra UtilityDisplay (132x28) driver you mam.r wish to name itVGAZS. To save the  current driver set usin__ the default“name of 123 for Lotus l~2-3 or LOTU. for LotusSymphony simpiy press RETURN. These defau'tdriver sets will be used automatically if you don‘texplicitly select another driver set when you run LotusnrAccess.

The Install program will inform you that the driverset has been saved. Press RETURN. The Exit Menuwill appear on your screen. You can create additionaldriver sets a t  any time by  selecting the AdvancedOptions Menu. Modify Current Driver Sci, and SaveChanges procedures of the Install prugram (set 8 throughI3  above-j. If you want to  create addinonal driversets now, press RETURN to  go to the Main Menu.Don't forge: : 0  use a different name. for each driveryou save. When you are finished select Yes and pressRETURN to exit the Install program.

Refer to  the “Lotus Getting start documentation”to learn how to  start Lotus I-2-3 0r Lotus symphony.Below are: some examples of how to  select a differentdriver set when starting the program.
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If you are Starting Lutus 1-2-3:

"‘ Type LOTUS and press RETURN to Use the default
driver set

here"' LOTUS VGAZS and press RETURN. w
I’EPEZS is the name of the driver set you creag‘ed used
for l32x28 texl mode display on yum VGA-Ultra
boa rd .

here* LOTUS VGA-44 and press RETURN. w
53:44 is the name of the driver set you created used
for 132x44 text mode display on your VGA-Ultra
board.

If you are starting Lotus Symphony:

* Type ACCESS and press RETURN to“. us? the default
driver set named LOTUS.

“* N where* ACCESS VGALS and press RETUR ,
LEPEEB is the name of the driver set you created uised
for 132x28 text mode display on your VGA-U Ira
board.

‘ here* ACCESS VGA44 and press RETURN, w
EEPEM is the name of the driver set you created ulsed
for 1323144 text mode display on your VGA-Una
board.

e tc .

Using ‘All Modes' text display for Lotus 1-2'3 & Symphony

‘ ' ' 1-2-3.‘ u select “All Modes text dryer: after entering _
.2 ggp-up menu is activated by 15511n CHI-A.» key mggt
sequence. at which time the VGA-Ultra text dlsplay m e
selection menu appears. After selecting the desued mode.
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the RETURN/ENTER key is dapressed causing 'a been
to emit from the system. This indicates that the  degire-i
mode has been 56L You must then EXIT t o  the  Lotus
Access menu if the program was entered through the:
LOTUS cummand. nr back In DOS if the program was
entered with the 1-2-3 command in order t o  invoke tht
desired mode selection.

AUTOCAD 2.5

The instructions which follow are applicable to  users
of Autndesk’s Inc. AutuCAD veraion 2.5 and VGA-Ultra
Graphics Board. Note that. t o  use 300x600 and 1024::
T63 mode of the: VGAiLIltra, a variable scan NALOG
color display o r  functiunal equivalent display monitor
is required.

The VGA-Ultra Utility Diskette contains the AutoCAD
ADI driver program named DSADLEXE which makes
full use of the high resnlutiun graphics capabilities 0f the
VGA'Ultra Graphics board.

CAUTION: VGA-Ultra level B :10 nut support 10243:?63
uperatian. If you select the 1024x?63
mode it will hang up your system.

Instructions:

1)  Copy the DSAD]. EXE utility contained on the VGA-
Uitra Utility Diskette to the AutoCAD directory.

2} The VGA-Ultra utility DSADLEXE needs to  be loaded
before you can use the 1024x?68* 800x600 and 6401:
430 modes with Antics-CAD. Once loaded. the driver
remains memory resident until you power off or restart
yuur sysrem. To load the driver program via one'line
01' entry type “DSADI —r(123.45) -—v{nn)—-—z(yn]".
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a) where —r selects the desired resolution listed below.

640x430 (8x8 Font, 16 color)
10241763 (31:16 Font, 16 calm)

640x430 (81:16 Font, 2 color)
300x600 (8x16 Farm1r 16 $0101“)
6403.480 (8x16 Font, 16  color)U

ll
a-

14
4M

!—
II 

II 
H 

H 
II

b) where —v selects the interrupt vector for drive use
(TAH is the default interrupt used by both AutoCAD
and this driver).

c) where —z selects whether the menu should be zoomed
or not,  enter ‘1" for yes or N fur nu.

EXAMPLE: DSADI —l'2—V7Dd-ZY will selects 1024::T6B
resolutiun, using interrupt ‘FD, and utilizing
the zoom feature.

NOTE: 1) DSADI, and attached parameters may be
invoked via a batch file. It may also be invoked
using the following method, however the
menu zoom option is not presented if invoked
in this manner. type “DSADI”. Then the
utility will display the fullnwing:

——— AutoCAD ADI Driver V2.25 ——_
Puretek VGA~UItra Board Ante-CAD Driver
(C) Copyright 1987, Tseng Labs, Inc. _ . _
If you are changing resalutians please respond wlth ungmal
INT number

Enter ADI INT number in HEX (Default = 1%) ==
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Please Enter Resolution
640x480 (3x8 Font, 16 color)

2 = 1024x768 (8x16 Font, 16  color)
3 = 640x480 (8x16 Font. 2 color)
4 = 300x600 (8x16 Font, 16 color)
5 = 640x430 (8x16 Font, 16 color)

Choice ==

Be sure your monitor is capable of displaying the resolu-
tions are included below.

2)  The driver is now all set to be used at the
resolution you selected. If later you wish to
change the driver resolution just type_ DSADI
again.

3)  Using the AutoCAD documentation configure
gliwCAD, simplified instructions are included

I: ow.

* Type “ACAD” and select Main Menu item
5 (configure AutoCAD).

* Select Configuration Menu item 3 (configure
video display).

* Select ADI display.

* Select the hex-dechnal interrupt, this must
match your —v parameter selection when
loading DSADI.

“ Continue through the configuration menu.
After you complete the configuration
you can begin using AutoCAD.

AutoCAD Release 9

The instructions which follow are applicable to  users
of Autodesk's Inc. AutoCAD Release 9 .  and VGA-Ultra
Graphics Board. Note that, to use 8003600 and 1024x
768 made of the VGA-Ultra. a variable scan ANALOG
color display or functional equivalent display monitur
is required.

The VGA-Ultra Utility Diskette contains the AutoCAD
ADI driver program called TPACKfOM, which in turn
is configured by a file called TINST.COM. The
TPACK.COM program makes full use of the 640x480.
800x600 and 1024x768 graphics mode of the VGA—Ultra
Graphics board.

To configure TPACK.COM you must first run the
TINST.COM program. In running this. you must answer
several questions dealing with Resolution. Configuration
and Screen Colors by entering a new value or pressing
RETURN to accept the default value displayed by each
question. After all questions are answered in TINST.COM
the program will display a message declaring the AutoCAD
ADI driver successfully modified.

Note that there is an extensive list for determining the
colors of the various entities comprising the graphic screen.
The setting of these colors requires entering a color code
number. The following is a listing nf color code numbers.

0 Background 4 Cyan
1 Red 5 Blue
2 Yellow 6 Magenta
3 Green 7 White
8-15 intensified versions of cades 0-?

After setting colors for all of the screen elements, your
ADI driver configuration is complete.
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At this time, you should run TPACK.COM to load Ihe
configured driver, bet‘nre loading AumCAD. If- you wish
to change any of the screen element attributes. simply
run TINST.(‘UM again In  make changes and run
TPACKEOM again before loading AutuCAD.
TPACK.COM should always be run before: lflading
AumCAD in order t o  display in the resolutiun, and with
the screen attributes at" your choice. After the ADI driver
has been cunfigmed tn  your requirements and
TPACK.CDM has been run, then AumCAD can be loaded.

CAUTION: VGA-Ultra level B do not support 1024x?68
operation. If you select the 1024):?63 mode
it will hang up your system.

Using the AutoE‘AD documentation configure AutoCAD,
Simplified instruction are  included below.

* Type “ACAD” and select Main Menu item 5 (configure
AutoCAD}.

* Select Configuration Menu item 3 (configure video
display).

* Select ADI display.

* Select the hex-decimal interrupt, this must match
your interruPt HID part when install TINST 3: TPACK.

* Continue thruugh the configuration menu. After you
complete the configuration ynu can begin using
AumC’AD.

Whlduws verfion 2.1::

The instructions which follow are applicable t o  users of
Microsoft Windows version 2.x}: and 1|nu"(3hf5§.-Ulltra Graphics
beard. Please note that, In  use the 1024x?63 made,  an

—5fl-—

IBM 8514 or functional equivalent c0101 monitor is
required.

The VGA-Ultra Utility Diskette contains new driver files
VGAUSEHJDRV, VGAUSDOBRB, VGAUBOOLGO,
VGAUIDMDRV, VGAU1024.GRB and VGAUIOMLGO
under WINDOWSZ sub-directory. These drivers will replace
the driver files contained an  the Windows Screen Driver
Diskette.

NOTE: VGA-Ultra level B these files are VGAUfiOi .DRV,
VGAUfiO] .GRB and VGAUGDI .LGO.

Instruct ions:

1) Run the Windows SETUP program as usual, when the
choose the display adapter menu is displayed, seleg
”Other Display Driver Supplied by Manufacturer‘
opfion&

2) When prompted by Windows, insert the VGA-Ultra
Utility.r Diskette inter driver “A?” and type
A:\WINDOWSZ and press RETURN.

3) Windows will locate the supplied drivers and display:
VGA-Ultra 3001600 16  colors -
VGA-mtra 102431763 16  calms

NOTE: For 15.!"(3‘A-Ultra level B manlyr support 800x600
resolution only.

4) Select the option you wish tn use.

5} When prompted by Windntznws,r select “VGA Pants".

6) Continue with the rest of the Windows setup process.
After you complete the above steps you can begin
using Winduws.
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Windnws version 1.1::

n-

The instructions which fallow are '_ . a 11:: b31" Mgcmsoft Wmdaws version Lupin: 1:34:35:mphlcs baaid. Please note that, to  use the 1024x763mode, an IBM 3514 c. ~ .
manitor i s  required. I fimctmnal Eqmvglem color

The VGA-Mtra Utility Diskette cunt ' *. ams new {1EGAUIOEDRV whlch rcplace the 13GAHII;I}:F;Kili'figfitfiIf1e  cgntamed on the Windows Setup Diskette. The Hriversupphed makes full use of the 1024x763 graphic mode.
Instructions:

1)  Using DISKCOPY£OM .
setup DiSKBttfl: THERE 3. CUP? 0f the WlfldflWS

2) Capy VGAU1024 DRV to the co ' '¥ . . ofdlskette usmg the destinatinn namgg EGKIJ-fldgfiwssfiefil‘?
EXAMPLE: COPY A:VGAU102#.DRV

B :EGAHIRESDRV
3) Using the copy of the window '_ 5 Setup Dlskette whichnow icontamg the new driver, install Windows fallawingthe Instructmns suPplied by Microsoft. Make sure£21: Select?SEEAEGA uptifin hi-resnlution in the Windows. more t ‘

display). an 64K and wrth enhanced

4) Continue with the rest of the Windows setup processAfter you complete the aim '
using Windows. we steps you can begin
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VGA 1024x768 and 8001600 DRIVER INSTALLATIGN
FOR HICR'USQFT WINDOWSIBBE Version 2.1

The instructions which fullflw are applicable t o  users of
Microsoft Windowsflflfi and the VGA Adapter. Nate that,
to use the 3001600 and 1024x?63 modes, a variable
frequency ANALOG color display capable of these high
resolution is required.

The VGA Driver Diskette ] contains the highiresolutiun
drivers, as well as a file called SETUPJNF thal rcplaces
the files of the same name an the Microsoft WindowsBSfi
Setup, Build, and Displays 1 diskette. Folluw the instruc-
tions listed below carefully to install a high-resolution
driver.

Instructions:

1. Make a DISKCOPY o f  the Setup, Build, and Display-s
l diskette. Example (for systems with a single fluppy
and hard drive):

C: HJISKCOPY A: A:

The system will use drive A:  for both the original and
the copy as the source and target diskettes. are inserted
alternately for the copy.

. After the copy is made, return the original to. its jacket
and stare safely.

3. Cnpy the file SETUPJNF from VGA Driver Diskette
1 to the newlycreated copy 0f the Setup, Build, and
Displays 1 diskette. Example (for systems with a
single flncuppyr and hard drive):

C:  PCGPY A:SETUP.INF B:

In
}
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The- systen} will use drive A:  as drive B: alsa. After thecapy ls fimshed, type A: [ENTER]. '

4. Type SETUP [ENTER] .to be '1': install t'
Windows/336. ' 31 a 1011 Inf

5. When asked if the configuration list is Correct, move. thecursor to the VGA selection and press [ENTER] to
select frnm the: fullnwing:

VGA Adapter 640x450 Mode
VGA Adapter 8001600 Mode
VGA Adapter 1024x768 Mode

6. T1}: program will ask yuu tn insert the VGA DriverUlskette l in order to install the driver infomation.After this is done, the installation program will continuenormally.

After you complete the above at: s an can b 'n usinWindows/336. P y ES! 3
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INSTALLING THE VGA 'ADAPTER 8001600 and
1024x?68 DRIVERS FDR VENTURA PUBLISHER
VERSIUNS 1.1 — 2.0

The fnflowing instructions are applicable to users {if

Ventura Publisher Versions 4 . ]  _. 2.0 and the VGA
Adapter.

The enclased Ventura 300x600 and 1024x768 driver
files are installed AFTER Ventura Publisher has been
installed on yuur system. The drivers make full use of  the
300x600 at 1024x3363 graphics modes of the VGA
Adapter. Your VGA monitor must be capable of disPIaying
this resolutifln in order t0 utilize this driver.

Be sure that you VGA monitor can display
Sflflxfiflfl- and/or lfl24x768-pixel resolutinn.
Choosing a higher resolution than ynur
monitm is capable o f  displaying will bring
about unsatisfactory results.

To install your VGA driver, perform the following steps:

1) Follow the Ventur-a installation instructions.

2) When you are asked to select a video adapter, chaose

E IBM Personal System/2 (6401480) two calms.
(Version 1.1)
E IBM VGA or Compatible (640x430) 2 colors.
(Vversion 2.0)

3) Complete Ventura Publisher installatiun and see that
it is workmg properly using the installed IBM driver.

4) Exit Ventura Publisher and insert the VGA Driver
Diskette in your A: drive.
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5) Log on to  your A: drive, 03.3.:

C: >A: [ENTER]
A:  >

and type VPDRV2_0 [ENTER]

6) The program will ask you some '. questmns about an
Ventura configuratlon. Answer them sumprtiml'iz=1tf:lg,«'.3Ilr r

7) When Fhe program asks you what display device and
resolutlon you want to install for, make a selection,

VGA Adapter (800x600) 16 colors or gre 5.
VGA Adapter (1024x768) 16  colors o r  grgys.

whichever is appropriate o r  desirable fconfiguration. or your hardware

8) The program then asks for the type of mouse you have.
Respflfld (appmpriatel as 011 did d - . . ,
installatiom Y) y 111mg Your 111111131

9) Finally, the pfogram displays the choices you have
made and Browdes you the opportunity to change. If
no change 13 necessary, press [ENTER] or “Y“ (the
default response is “Y") and the driver will be installed.

10) If you desire a change press “N” ENT

Yflur changes. 
[ ER] and make

The driver will then be installed and on can 10 b

to the hard diSk drive and begin using gamma. 3 ack on
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DRIVER INSTALLATION

FOR WORDPERFECT 5

The following instructions are applicable to users ofWord-

Perfect 5.0 at 800x600 or l024x768 resolution. Please

note that, to use the 800x600 or 1024x763 mode, an

ANALOG monitor or functional equivalent color monitor

is required. Please be sure that your monitor is capable

of displaying these resolutions in order the utilize the

drivers. Choosing a higher resolution than your monitor

is capable of displaying will bring unsatisfacwry results.

The enclosed drivers, WPSOOWPD and WP1024.WPD,

are used to enable WordPerfect 5.0 10 be displayed at

800x600 and 1034x768 resolution respectively. The

drivers need only to be capied onto the disk directory

where WordPerfect 5 .0  resides. Upon loading the program

the following steps should be taken to choose the resolution

desired:

1. From the document screen displayed after entering

WordPett‘ect, press SHIFT/Fl to get to the Setup menu.

E
-J

From Setup, choose option 3-Di5piay. This brings

up the Get Setup: Display menu.

3. From the Get  Setup: Display menu, choose option

S-Graphics Screen Type.

4. From the Get Setup: Graphics Screen Type menu.
choose either;

VGA Adapter 800x600 16 color
01' ~

VGA Adapter l024x768 16 color

5. Exit from the menus and begin using WordPerfect.-
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GEM Version 2.1! 3 .1

The instructions which follow are applicable to  users of
GEM Version 2.2 and VGA-Ultra Graphics buard. Please
be sure that, t o  use the 300x600 and 1024x763 made,
the functinnal equivalent color monitor is required.

The enclosed GEM 300x600 and 1024x?68 driver is
named GEMSETUPMZZ/V 31 and replace the driver of the
same name on GEM Devin: Driver Disk #1 The driver
makes full use of the 300x600 and 1024x763 graphics
modes of  the VGA— Ultra Adapter

Instructions:

1)  Make a diskcopy of GEM Device Driver Disk #i This
copy will be used in place of  the original during installa-
tion

2) Cflrp}.r the file GEMSETUPNZZIBI from your VGA-Ultra
Utility DiSkEttE to  the: newly created copy of the GEM
Device Disk #1.

3) Install GEM as per instructions. When the prngram
asks “Which graphics card and display do ynu have?",
reapond with choice:

VGA Adapter (800x600) 16 colors; VGA HiRes
16 or VGA Adapter (1024x768) 16 colors; VGA
HiRes 16

NOTE: For VGA-Ultra level B only support 300x600
resolution only.

4) The installation pmgram will later ask you to insert
the VGA-[mm Utility Diskette into driver “A?” at
which time it will quickly cap]; a single “file.

5) After you complete the canfiguration you can begin
using GEM.
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VGA-Sync] 1024XN board with 5 12KB memory

Oscillator Hurizuntal Vartical

H Speed Resolution Frequency Frequency

a. Eyr- 3:} .3 (MHz) (KHZ) (HZ)

a: =' a E . .
"‘ q — 32.5 14  640x350 (EGA digital) 21 .35  60

(16.257) 720x350 (HerculesfMDA 18.43 50
digital)

25.175 320x200 (VGA & CGA) 31.5 70
640x400 (double scanned) 31.5 79

g 640E350 (EGA in VGA mode) 31.5 70

5.. 6401480 (VGA graphics) 31.5 60
3 ”:1a:

*3 g 23.322 720x400 (80x25 text display} 31.5 70
‘ 1056x352 (132x44 text 22.? 60

I F— display)
H E a 1056x350 (132x25 text 22.? 60
g E, 33 display)
3 "I a; : 1056x364 (1321.128 text 22.? 60
1‘ g_ '.> display)
a ..
E 5. 36.000 300x600 (extended VGA 35 .5 56
:91 $334 graphics, 16(256

'09 >4H .5; colors)
:3:

g I § FJ 44.900 1024x763 (extended VGA 35 .5 43.5
:5; "‘ graphics, interlaced
'3 mode)

F Remain: The resolutions stated on the table are based on the
g - g 23 '1' - ‘ memury size of 5 12KB. If your board has 256KB
"~r 1- E 3 mummy, you will not have all resolutions stated.

3-: I: E E ‘r ‘1‘ ‘1'
3 H a r: ‘3 3 E
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VGA-Syn211024x board with 5 12KB memory

flscillamr Harizuntal Vertical
Speed Resulution Frequmcy I~'mquency
{MHz} {KHz} {HZ}

32.514 640135!) (EC-A digital} 21.35 6D
(16.15?) 731.1350 {digital Hercules! 18.43 SD

MBA)

U E 15.175 Slflflflfl NBA. «in CGA} 31.5 TB
3 g: . 640x4flfl (dnuble scanned) 31.5 70

E 64fl1350 {EBA in VGA made] 31.5 70

—- 3 23.322 72031400 {30315 text) 31.5 70
E55 | Eg a . 1056x352 (132x44 text) 22.? 60
2'3 "a: ,3 I: 1055x350 (132x25 text) 22.? 60

H > 1D56x364(1321¢28 text) 22.? 60
E 5::
E 3 :  36.000 8003600 (extended VGA 35.5 56

‘ LL .  graphics, 161256
3’; calms}
1::

D

Ea" g E 44390 1024x?68 (extended VGA. 35 .5 43.5
E a»: m 7 graphics, interlaced
u: 3 made}

Lrufi  11 run :[ filtt- 1% 62165 10241768 (nuninterlace mode} 43.5 fit]

I 119% JL WW Ilifljl ”E I Remarks: The Imlutions stated on the table are based nn the
memory size of 512KB. If 3,!q board has ZSfiKB

Linn-r ][ raw I r  rgrb ] [  pan: 1 mmary, you will not have aflfeshhltiuns stated.

www—
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VGA-Ultra Application Notes {For Software Developers)

Using the Extended Color Graphics Modes

Introudction

Besides the standard VGA/EGA compatibility the VGA-
Ultra has additional display modes. These new modes
are designed to  increase the resolutiun up In 1024x763
(when using an IBM 3514. NEC Multisync XL, 0: othEr
compatible monitor).

This application note describes how to identify an VGA-
Ultra. how in select the extended calm mades form
application programs and how these: High Resolution
memory maps are organized.

NOTE: For detail information please refer to next chapter
“VGA-Ultra PROGRAMMER'SGUIDE'Z ’

gelecfing Extended Color Graphics Modes

VGA-Ultra BIOS supports the following extended modes.
The numbers are in decimal except as noted.

LENGTH OF MEMORY MAP
MDDE MDDE TYPE (Each Plays]

3?  HEX Graphics 1281MB = 93304 = 18000 HEX
30. HEX Graphics ' 1091:1500 = 60000 = EASD HEX
2E HEX Graphics Bflxdfifl = 334m} = 9601:} HEX

_ 64 _

NOTE: 1)  EGA-Ultra level B do not support mode 3?
ex.

'2) The hi-res. modes are selected exactly as the
standard modes 0-? HEX and DD HEX :— 10
HEX are selected:

* Plan; a D in register AH 10 indicate “Select
mode” function.

' *  Place the mode numbe: in register AL.

* Execute an [NT 10 instruction, generating
software interrupt 10 HEX. which invokes
the VGA-Ultra BIOS to  set the mode.

The above calling sequence should be familiar
to  anyone whu has ever called the. BIOS [rum
assemn language or from a machinetlanguage
driver. and is the standard BIOS mterface
fur Video mode select.

Extended Color Graphics Memory Map

The hi-res. color graphics memory map begins. at
AUODflOOU. just like the IBM VGAIEGA 640x350 mode.
As mdicated in tha tabla above, the length of  the extended
calm graphics modes memory map is longer than the
normal mode 10 HEX length.

30:60l140 Text Mode Memory Map

The 30x60 and 100x40 color text memory map brains
at 3000:0000 just like any other cnior text. Member»:
is organized with even bytes as characm codes and 0:13:
bytes as attribUIES, again just like normal color text. As
indicated in the table above. the: length of  the 801160 and
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[00x40 color text memory map is longer ”than the normal
mode 2 length of 4000 bytes.

Using 132. 100 8: 8!] Column Text Modes

This application note describes haw to select the_VQA-
Ultra board‘s [SE-culumn text modes from apphcatmn
programs and how the 132-column text modes memory
map is organized.

.Selgcting 132,  100 and 30 Column Calm or Monnchmme
TExt Modes .

The VGA-Ultra board BIOS supports the following 132.
100 and 30 mlumn text modes on variable-frequency
monitors. These modes are not usmrl by the IBM EGA.
132 culumn modes are not suppmted on the IBM 35:03,
8512. and 3514 analog monitors. The numbers are decunal
except as noted.

Made ("alumna Ruws Length uf Memory Map

22 HEX 132x44 13234432=11616= ZDED HEX
23 HEX 132325 1323:2532 = 6600 = 19C3 HEX
24 HEX 1325.28 1323:2352 = T392 = lCEfl HEX

*13 HEX 132x44 (Mano) I3Ix44x2 = H616 = ZDfifl HEX
"'19 HEX 131325 {Mann} 1325.25.22 = 6600=  HE'S HEX

*MHEX 132x23 (Mona) 132323x2= T392= ICED HEX
2A HEX 100x40 lflflx4flx2 = 8000 = [F40 HEX
26 HEX Eflxfifl Bflxfiflxz = 9600 = 2530 HEX

"‘ marked as 131-mlumn manochmme mudes
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lSZ-Culumn Text Memory Map

The l32-column calm text mEl‘I'IDI'Y map mgins at
3800:0000 (monochrume at 3000:0000}. just like any
other calm text. Memory is organized with even bytes
as character codes and odd bytes as attributes. again just
like normal culor text.  The row offset register (CRTC
register 13 hex) is normally set to 66 [41 hex} to com-
pensate for the greater width of the screen and so the
start of each row is 264 bytes after the start of the raw
above it.. as opposed to the SID-column raw fset regismr
Df 40 (23 hex) and 160 bytes from the start of one row
It: the start of  the next .

As indicated in the table above, the iengths of the 132-
culumn memory maps are longer than the normal mode
2 length of 4000 bytes.

Using Hardware 2mm and PAN Feature

The ZOOM programs DHL‘E loaded are available at the
software interrupt level. Several function calls have been
defined that will allow you to take advantage of the
hardware zoom funCIiflns in the VGA-Ultra. The function
code is passed in the AX register and any parameters
requested are sent via the other 8033 registers.

The interrupt number is defined at the time ZOOM is
initialimd and can be found by executing the following
code sequence after the ZOOM programs have been made
resident:
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1) Assembler:

MOV AH,  OFFH ;New Function — Query ZOOM
Interrupt

INT 16H .1.

output:

AL — Zoom interrvpt vector number
AL+1 — BIOS keyboard handler interrupt vector

number
BX — Hot key

NOTE: All windows and parameters are undefined until
sat by the programmer.

2) Lattice C

#Mdude < dosh >
q_zoom_int ( )

union REGS in. out:

i-n.x.ahl = Oxff;
in t36(0x16  .&in,&out),
return(out.x.al);

Once the application program has determined the interrupt
number of the zoom drivers it can invoke any of the zoom
functions described on the follow ing pages.
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Zoom Functions

The following is description of the zoom driver interrupt
functions loaded by the ZOOM programs. A function
is selected by placing the functian code in the AX register
and performing a software interrupt. The interrupt number
is initialized at the time the ZOOM program is loaded.

3) Zoom Display

Function Code
AX = 0

Arguments
BX = Zoom factor

Description:

Zoams the display based on given zoom factor. Valid
zoom factors are frum 0 through 7.

Lattice C Example

#include < dosh 22>
zoom(factor)
int factor;

union REGS imam;

in.x.ax = 0.:
instbx = factor:
int86(zoom_int.&in.&out):



b)  Center Zoom Window

Function code - “
AX = 1

Arguments
BX = x coordinate to center
CX = y coordinate to center

Description:

This function will attempt to position the zoom window
in such a manner as to make the coordinates x. y appear
{as close to the middle of the display as possible. This
13 useful when using a mouse or other input device for
panning and scrolling.

Lattice C Example

#include < dosh 22>
main ( )

mama );
whilefl )

mouse {&x,&y};
zcenter (my);

zcentefixy)
hit my;

union REGS input;

in .x .ax  = I ;
in .x .bx = x ;
in.x.cx = y ;
intSfitzoomJnt, &in. 810111);
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c) End Zoom

Function code
AX = 2

Argument: None

Description:

Unzooms the display and returns the windW' to its original.

Lattice C Example

#include <2 dosh 22>
zoom_end ( )

union REGS input:

in.x.ax = 2:
in186(zoom_int.&in,&uut);

('1) Report Zoom

Function Code
AX = 3

Argument: None
Return

AX = zoomfactor

Deacription:

Returns the current zoom factor in the AX register.
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Lattice C ExamPle.

#include 4’: do 5h 33’ .k
q_zonm

union REGS inn-out;

1:11.31: = 3 ;  _
int36(zflom_int,&m,&out);
returnfouuax);

3) Enter Specify Modes

Function Code
AX = 4

Argument: None

Description:

This mode is entered whenever the nag-r hits the PIE-dflfil'lfld
hot key See the infarrnation on spemfy made above.

Lattice C Example

#include <2 dosh 2:-
zonm Jpflflify ( }

union REGS in, out;

mxax=4; _
imSéfizoom _int,&-m,&out);
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f) Query Zoom Winddw

Function Code
AX = 5

Arguments
BX = Segment addressnf return argument array
(‘X = Offset address of return argument array

Description:

This functiun is used to find out what the curreni zoom
window is set to. The programmer should pass the say-amt
and offset values of a 14 byte array that will be filed.
as follows:

offset :01 I. start of zoom window
offset :1' 34' start of zoom window
offset :2: 1: end of zoom window
offset 3 y and of zoom window
uffset _4_ current zoom factor
offset :5: 2mm offsetstartx
offset 6: zoom offsetstarty

A programmer might use this function when multiple
zoom windows may be used in an application, but the
last zoom window must be prescrved. The programmer
can query the current zoom window, change window.
and them restore the zoom window tn the original settings.

Lattice C Exarnple

#include <2 dash 2::-
q_zoom_window(window)
int window [ ] ;
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unifln REGS input:

in.x.ax = 5,___:
in.x.hx = getdatas(  ) ;  '~

,"* Date sagment 0f window [ ] */ '
flux = (inthvindow;
int86(zoom _ in t .&in fimut);

g) Set Zuum Winduw

Function Code
AX = 6 ‘

Arguments
BX = Segment address of window canrdinate array
CX = Offset address uf window coordinate array

Description:

This junctinn will set the zoom window. The zoom
windflw is the area of the dispiay where morning begins.
The pragrammer must pass the segment and offset values
of an array which contains the coordinates of the new
mom wmdow. The format of the array should be as
follflws:

Offset [D 1: start of zoom window
Offset [ l  3; start of zoom window
Offset [2] y and of zoom window
Offset [3] y and of morn window

NOTE:  The restrictinns on  x canrdinate values described
as  be low.

0< i=  (x_zoum_end — x_zoom_start f
(x_zoom_factor +1) 9’5: (x_zuom_factor +1)

In English this means that width of the mom window
must be a multiple of the pixel replication factor.
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Lattice C Example

#include {I dash I“?
set_zoom__window(windaw)
int wmdow [ ] ;

union REGS input;

in.x.ax = 6 ;
in.x.bx = getdatas ( );
. /* Data segment of window [ ] */
mac-.21: = (int) window;
int'36 (zuam_int, &in, 8mm);

11) Query Application Key

Function Code
AX = 7

Arguments: None
Returns

AX = 0/1

Dascription:

In specify mode the END key on the Ice_ _ y d has beenreserved for apphcatmn specific functions. PS1: functionreturns the current toggle state of that key.
This key has been used in the AutoCAD driver for et o  tell t1}: Ante-CAD driver whether or not t; IE" £113scroll 95mg the mouse. When the value returned is al the 51151313}! vivmdnw is left alone. When the value returnedby thls function is a O the A AutoCAD driver will invokethg center 5.2mm window function each time a new crass-hfur cursqr IS drawn. This has the effect of panning the(115913}! 115mg the mouse or the keyboard.
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LatticeC Example

#include <1 dosh )-
qflendmkey ( )

union REGS imout;

in._x.ax = '7;
int36(zonm_int, 3:111. &out.);
return {out.x.ax);

1) Set Zoom Offset

Function Code
AX = 8

Arguments
BX = at. start of‘zoom offset
CX = y start of zoom uffset

Description:

This function is used to set the first byte of viden memary
that will appear in the upper left hand corner of  the zoom
window. In essence, this function contrals panning and
scrolling in the zoom window.

—?6

{’0

Lattice C Example

#include <1 dash I}
zscroll (x ,3!)
int x ,  3!:

union REGS 1111,01“;

in.x.ax = 3 ;
inxbx = x ;
1111.11.13}: = y ;
int86(zoam _int,&.in,&0l1t}:
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VGA-Ultra PROGRAMMER’S GUIDE

General Structure of VGA-[Him

The VGAMItra enhanced video arrays provide, enhanced
graphics and test resolution and versatility, VGA-Ultra
is an IBM VGA/BSA campatihle adapter that pmVides
text mudes from 40x25 ID 1321144, and graphics resgmtiun
frum 320x200 to 1024x'?68. Calms can be selected
from a palette of 256K. displaying up ta 256 simultaneous-
ly in some mudes using an  analog display.

VGA-Ultra memory is organized in four planes, excegt
in ZSficnlor modes which are linear byte-mapped, and
is mapped inter CPU memory space. The beginning address
of memory is depandent upfln the mode selected. Modes
0-6, 22-24, 26 3:. 2A axe mapped at segrflent 3800. Modes
T, 18,  19  8: 1A an: mapped at segment 3000, and all
uther modes D-l3, 25, 29, ED, 2E, 30 3: 37  are mapped
at segment A000.

PS: The numbers in mode,  sagment and address are
described by Hex-deem] except as notes.

The internal 130101" palette of the VGA-Ultra contains
16  color Registers containing 6 bits each. These six bits
represent 2 bits each for the primary calms of red, green
and blue. Since each pixel actually represents 4 bits (one
for each of the four planes), :1 4ibit word is used to address
any Dflfl of the 16 color registers. Bit 0 0f the four-hit
address corresponds to plane I], and so an. The colors
are determined by the value in a register set by in index
address. Therefure, a maximum of 16 Colors can be
displayed at one time while the palette which has 256
entries (must modes use only the iower 64).

A standard set of modes exists for the VGA—Ultra. These
modes are alphanumeric (Pt/N}, 0f text, and all-points-
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addressable (APA), or graphics. Accessing these modes
is  done through interrupter 10  and each mode is assigned
a unique value for identification. While the specifications
for these modes are given as  a standard, alterations t o  the
modes may be performed in order t o  create new modes.
In doing so, consideration should be given to the cap-
abilities of the display device and the design of the adapter
as caution must be given to potential damage to the devices.

Hi-Res. modes (>=  640x480) can only be activated using
multi-frequency monitors o r  those compatible with the
IBM 85):): series displays. Invoking Hi-Res. modes either
alphanumeric or all-points-addressable. Alphanumeric
modes transfer characters using fonts stores in plane 2.
Character attributes information is stored in plane Land
character data is stored in plane 0.  All four planes are
available for data in APA modes so that both graphic and
textual information can be stored and is displayable in
all dgraphics modes, while only text is available in MN
mo es.

Text and graphics modes operate in a completely different
fashion. While graphics are produced by  addressing each
pixel t o  be displayed, A/N characters are generated and
stored in character sets which are then loaded into display
memory plane 2 .  This plane is then unlatched from the
color output drivers. Eight character sets can simultaneous-
ly be stored in the VGA-Ultra.

Normal [BM-specified VGA resolution is 720x400 (HxV)
semen pixel matrix. In an 80x25 (Columaow) text
mode, each character would therefore be 16 rows high.
Characters are normally 8 t o  9 pixels wide and standard
fonts are set at 8x8  and 81:14 or 9x14 .  These sizes have
evolved a s  the standard purely for legibility in viewing
the standard IBM character set. However, different “soft
fonts” are downloadable and may use a smaller character
cell in order to produce more characters on a single screen.
Soft fonts are those which are loaded into video RAM
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and remain dis-playable in most applications, but cannot
be output for hardcopy rue-production.

The VGA-Ultra, like the IBM EGA, has many specialized
registers t o  perform functions such as  timing states, data
access to video memory ,  screen resolution, e tc .  Some
of these registers are indexed ragisters; registers in which
only two port addresses are used (an index port and a data
port),  even though there may be many actual registers.
These indexed registers are accessed by writing the index
value to the index register and than writing the data value
to  the data register. For example, t o  enable all planes
for writing (in graphics mode), the following code writes
3 ‘OF Hex’ to index 2 (write map mask) of the timing
sequencer:

mov dx,03c4h ; timing sequencer = 030.4 Hex
mov 31,02 ; index 2
out dx,al ; write index
inc dx ; data is at index+l 03c5 Hex
mov a ]  pm ; value to write
out dx ,a l

Note: Since Intel 8088/36 instruction set contains a word
out that writes the low address first, the following
code will do  the same function:

mov 'dx,03c4h ; timing sequencer
mov dx,0f02h ; index = 2 ,  data = Of Hex
uut dx,ax ; value to write

Many functions may be  implemented by  writing values
directly to  the ragisters, but the common and easiest
(and recommended) method of [imgraming the adapter
for functions, such as made changes, palette settings,
cursor position reading, and the like is to use the BIOS
routines accessed through interrupt 10  Hex. While this
method is easy for these operations, it is not recommended
for writing graphics data as that is a too slow process.



As with the IBM EGA, The VGA-Ultra ROM BIOS isfound at segment C000. However. it is twice the size32KB versus 16KB. The ROM contains a set of instruc-tions, firmware, that is accessible through softwareinterrupt 1011. Setting a value for a predetermined functionin the AH register will cause the BIOS to execute particularfunctions.

VGA-Ultra BIOS INT 10H FUNCTION TABLE
{AH} Function

'———_—-—————-—_—_——-___ -_fl__ -  __  .

00H Mode Set.
01H Set Cursur Type
021-! Set Cursor Position
031-] Read Cursor Position _04H Read Light Pen Position (not supported by VGA-Ultra)05H Select Active Displeup_r Page
06H Scroll Active Page Up
07H Scroll Active Page Down
03H Read Character at Current Cursor Pnsition
091-! Write Chmactefls) at Current Cursor PositionOAH Write Character(s) Only at Current Cursor PositionOBH Set Color Palette
OCH Write Dot
ODH Read Dot
OBI-l Write Teletypewriter (TTY) to Active PageDFH Return Current Video State
101-! Set Palette Registers
11H Character Generator Routine
1211 Alternate Select
13H Write String
Mill Display Combination Code
IBH Return functionalityIState Information
lCH Saw}r Restore

NOTE: 1) Functions 14H thmugh 19H are reserved.2) All values in Hex-decimal unlem otherwise.noted.
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VGA-[Btu BIOS Function Calls Description

1) AH = 0

Function: set video mode.
Input:

AL = mode to set (see table below).
Output: none.

NOTE: If bit 7 of AL is 1, then the regenerate buffer
is not cleared in modes driven by the VGA—
Ultra board-modes driven by pass through to
BIOS may be cleared.

The VGA-Ultra Mode Description Table

-———-——-u———-—I - I l - I—— —-I - - r—_  —_bu———_-_———_—ad——————-uq—
.

01h  AIN 40XZS text,  color
02h AIN 80x25 text,  color [CGA disabled color burst]
03h AIN 30x25 text. color
04h APA 320x200 graphics, 4 color
0511 APA 320x200 graphics. 4 color [CGA disabled color burst]
0611 APA 640x 200 graphics, 2 color
0711 MN 80x25 text, monochrome attributes
flBh resBrved
O'Ch reserved
0011 APA 320x 200 graphics, 16 color
DEh APP. 6403200 graphics, 16 color
OFh APA 640x350 graphics, monochrome
10h APA 640x 350  graphics, 16  min:
1111 APA 640x480 graphics, 2 color, VGA display
12h APA 640x480 graphics, 16 cnlo'r, VGA. display
1311 APA 320x200 graphics, 256 color, VGA display
18h  AIN 132x44 text, 3x8  font,  monochrome
19h AIN 132x25 text, 8x14 font, monochrome
lAh MN 132x28 text, 8x13 font, monochrome
'22h MN 132x44 text, 3x3 font, color
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The VGA-Ultra Made Description Table (Continued)
Mode Description

‘ h—- |_ —--— 
. . . _—_- -_ . ,

- a -—I——-——-————-_ I—2311 JUN 132x25 text. 3x14 font. color
.2411 MN 132x28 text, 8x13 font, color
35!] APA 640x480 graphics, color, VGAEmultisync display23]]: 2;]: 880x60 text, 3:948- font, color. VGAfmuitisync display2M1 00x60!) graphics,  16  color.  multisync displayA/N 100x40 text, 8x15 fant. color, multisync di la2Dh APA 640x 350  graphics, 256  calm SP 3"21311 APA 640x480  graphics. 256  color
3011 APA 800x600 graph ics. 256  color
37h APA 1024:1763 graphics, 16  color, hires displays

CAUTION: VGA-Ultra level B do not support 640x350!256 colors, 640x480/ 256 colors, 800x600]256 colors and 1024x763216 colors Opera-tion. If you select these mode ' t  '
11;: your system. 5 1 WI“ hang

The VGA-Ultra Mode. Information Table

Colors! Alpha Buffer 30:: Max .  Display

Mode Type Shades Format Start Size Pages Size
_ ._ ._—_———————"I—" '_ "

00h A]N 16I256K 40}: 2'5 33000 8:: 3 3 .- 320x 20f.
*O'Dh AIN IEIZSBK 40X 25 33000 83:14 3 32.031350
+0011 A/N 16 /256K 40x25 38000 91: 16  3 360x200

01h A/N IGIIS 6K 403: 25 83000 3): 3 3 320x200
*Ulh  A/N 16356“: 40x25 33000 81:14 8 320x350
+0] I] AIN 16’25 5K 40:: 25 38000 91:16 3 3501400

0211 JUN 16f256K 30325 33000 8:: 3 3 6403200
*0 2h A}N 16J'25 6K 30x 25 BS 000 8x14 3 640K 35 fl
+02h AIN 16I256K 80x25 33000 93416 3 720x400

03h AfN IEIZSGK 80x25 33000 8x 3 3 640x201
I"CD311 AIN 16/256152 30x25 33000 3:14 3 640x350
+0311 AIN 15/  256K 80):. 25 88000 8:: 16 3 720x400

0411 APA 4/  256K 40x25 133000 SK 8 l 320}: 200
0511 APA #25614 40X25 33.000 3:: 3 1 320x200
0611 APA ZIZSEK 80x25  33000 8:: 8 l 640:: 200

0711 JUN 4 30x25 30000 9x14 8 7203'. 350
+0711 A! N 4 301(25 30000 9x16 8 7203: 400

ODh APA 16125632 40x25 A0000 8:: 8 8 320:: 200
01311 APA 16I25 6K 80x 25 A0000 3:: 8 4 6401!: 200
OFh APA 4' 80x25 A0000 3x14 2 640x350
1011 APA 16 I 25 SK 80x25 A0000 8x14 2 640): 350

1 1h  APA ZIZSBK 80x 30 A0000 3115 1 640x430
1 2h APA IGIZSGK 30x 30 A0000 8): 1 6- 1 640x480

1 3h APA 256/256K 40x25 A0000 8:: 8 1 3'2 0x200



The VGA-[Hun Made Information Table (Continued)

19h
ZAh

25h
2Eh
30h
37h

Colors! Alpha Buffer Bax Max. Diaplay
'nrpe Shades Furmat Start Size: Pages Size

—__‘ - ""—- '———‘J—b—-f - -_—a_—__-_ - -__ .___F_"_ -__—— a...lb— q . . .

AN 4 1313.44 HOOD!) 9X 8 2 1138x351
AIN 4 132x25 33000 91:14 4 1183x350
AIM 4 132x28 B0000 9x13 4 113831364

AIN 1632561: 132344 380m} 91': 3 2 1138x352
MN 151'256K 132325  33000 91:14 4 - 11333350
JUN ISIZSGK 132x28  33000 91:13 4 1138x364

APA IEIZSEK 80x60 A0000 3:: 3 1 6403.430
AIN IBIISGK 30x60 B3000 3x 3 3 .640x430

APA 16f  256K 100x37 Aflflflfl 3x 16  1 300x600
AIM I'GIZSBK 100x40 BBflflfl 3x15 4 3003600

APA 2561'256K 80x25 A0000 3x14 1 6401:3513
APA ESSIZSEK 30:30 A0000 3:116 l 64(11430
APA 256f256K 100x 37  A0000 3316  1 300x600
APA 256(2561'4; 128148 A0000 31:16 1 1&24x768

NDTE: 1)  AIM = Alphanumeric modes (text).

2) APA = All Points Addressable modes (graphics).

3) "' Extended Graphics text modes with 350
scan lines.

4) + 9x16  character cell enhanced text modes
with 400 scan lines. "

5) There are: a number of distinct text modes
available including lBZ-culumn monochrome
text modes.

6)  Default modes are +03h for cults-r monitor and
+0711 for monochrome monitur.

1') Mode 0-6 emulate IBM C0101“ Graphics Adapter
support.

3 )  Made 0 ,  2 8c 5 are idantical to mode L 3 3L 4
respectively.

9) There is no hardware cursur in graphics (APA)
modes. Altering the hardware cursor type-
has no effect in these modes.

ID) Selecting the number of scan lines in
alphanumeric modes is detailed under “(31.) =
30 Hex, Select Scan Lines for MN Modes."

1])  The equipment flags at address 0040:0010
dewnnme which modes are available:

* Binary XXII  XXXX (Monochrome) alluws
modes Hex 07h and OFh.

* Binary XXOI XXXX (40 Columns. Color}
allows modes hex 0 .  1 ,4 ,  5 ,  D 8: 13.

* Binary XXIII} XXXX (80 Columns, Calm}
allows all other modes.

Before changing modes, the equipment flag
must he set to the appropriate value for the
new made.

2)AH=1
Function: set cursor type (start and stop scan lines)
Input:

CH = start scan line for cursor.
CL = and scan line for cursor.

Output: none.
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NOTE: Only bits 0 through 4_shuuld he set.
3)  AH = 2

6)AH=5

Function: select active page,
Input:Function:  set cursor usition.

13 AL  = page to select as active page.Input:
3“ = Page for which cursor is to be set. 0MP“: "Dne-
DH = row position cursor is In beset to. 7 )  AH  = 6
DL = column position cursor is to be set to.Output: none. I' * Function: scroll up  active page.

NOTE: 0,0 is u 1 f Input: _
I ( ) pper e t 0f screen. . AL = number of lines rows are to move up.

0 means blank window.4 AH = 3
) ‘ BH = attribute used to  fill blank line or lines a t

Function: read c ' ‘ , 4 - bottom.
Input: ursor [3-051t1! ' CH = row of upper left corner of scroll window.

BH = page for which cursor is to be read 4 CL = column of upper left comer of scroll window.
Output: I ' . - DH = row of lower right corner of scroll window.

CH = current start scan line for cursm. - ‘_ a D}. = column of lower nght corner of scroll wmdnw.
CL = current stop scan line for cursor. OHtPUt -  “0113-
DH = row position of cursor in selected page. 8 _
DL = column position of cursor in selected page. ) AH ' 7

Function: scroll down active page.
Input:

AL = number of lines rows are to move down.
0 means blank window.

BH = attribute used to  fill blank line or  lines at

5).AH=4

J '
1.Function: read light pen position.

Input: none.
Output:

AH = O thien light 1:511: switch not activated, return " CH _ :3: of upper left corner af scroll window
va ues mm 1 . " . ‘1 than light pen switch activated, valid values ~ CL f column of upger left corner of scroll'wmdow.
returned. ' _ . DH - row of lower rlght corner of scroll Window.

DL = column of lower right corner of scroll window.BX = pixel column. '. O t t
r u pu : none.CH = raster line.

CX = raster line (new graphics modes).
DH = row of character light pen position.
DL = column of character light pen position.
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“9)AH=3 _ 11)AH=0A
Function: write character only at cursor position.
Input: _ _

AL = character to write at cursor posmon.Input: BH = page to write character and attribute to.
BH = page to read from. BL = (in graphics modes only) foreground colorOutput: for character.

CX = number of times to write character and
attribute.

Output: none.

Function: read character and attribute at  cursor
pofiflon.

AH = attribute of character at cursor position.AL = character read from cursor position.
NOTE: Attribute valid in text modes only. Only charamtars drawn with black background matched ingraphics modes.

10)  AH = 9 ' 12) AH = OB

NOTE: See notes for function AH=9 above.

«- Function: color select for colorlgraphics adapterFunction: write character and attribute at cursor 
compatible modes.pDSit iDn.  ‘ .1L Inpu t :  I '

BH = 0 means set the background color spemfied
by BL.

< >0 means set the palette specified by BL.
BL = color value to be used:

Input: 
-' .AL = character to write at cursor position. 1BH = page to write character and attribute to. lBL = attribute to write character with in text mode. "= foreground color in graphics mode, “CX = number of times to write character and a: When setting the background color, BL selectsattribute. 5‘ anyr of the 16 colors with a value of 0-15

Output:  none. 
with bits 03.

* When selecting the palette, BL operates asNOTE: 1) If bit 7 of BL is l in graphics mode. then the follows:character is XOR’d into video memory, else *7 bit 0=0 selects palette Uthe character displaces the previous contents (green/red/bmwn).of video memory. (XOR not valid in 256 color bit O=l selects palette 1modes.) ~- (cyanlmagenta/white)._ Output: none.2) In 256 color modes. the value pamd in BHis used as the background color. .1 NOTE: 1)  In text  modes,  the set background function
sets the border color only. In graphics modes,
the set background function sets both the‘ .. border and background colors.

90: 
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2) This function is implemented via emulation,
since the EGA does not have the same color
registers as the color/graphics adapter. .

3)  Actual operation is to set palette register 0
for background, palette register l l h  for over-
sc'an, and palette registers 1-3 for palette colors
1-3. Palette registers are set in any graphics
mode, although this was valid only in 3201200
graphics mode on the color [graphics adapter.

13) AH = 0C

Function: draw graphics pixel.
Input:

AL = color (actually attribute that gfles to the
palette RAM) to  draw pixel in.

BH = page to draw pixel in.
CX = screen (scanline) column to write. pixel at .
DX = screen (scanline) row to write pixel at.

Output: none.

NOTE: If bit 7 of AL is 1 ,  then the pixel is XOR‘d with
the contents of video memory (except in 256
color modes).

14)AH=0D
Function: read graphics pixel color (actually attribute

that goes to the palette RAM).
Input:

BH = page to read pixel from.
CX = screen (sardine) column to read pixel from.
UK = screen (scanline) row to read pixel from.

Output:
AL = pixel value read (attribute of pixel).

NOTE: Interpretation of value returned dapends on
graphics mode in effect.
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15)AH=OE

Function: write TTY on active page.
Input:

AL  = character to  write.
BL = color to draw character in graphics mode.

Output :  none.

NOTE: Carriage return, backspace. line feed, hell are
commands, not displayed rharacters. Cursor is
moved to the right after character is displayed.
with wrap and scroll at right margin of screen.

16)AH=0F

Function: return video information.
Input: none.
Output:

AL = video mode in effect.
AH = text columns supported in current mode.
RR = active display page.

NOTE: Bit 7 of  AL is set t o  1 if the  re-generate buffer
is not t o  be cleared when the  mode is set.

17 )  AH = 10

Function: set internal palette registers.

3 )  AL = 0 set color for a single palate register.

Input:
BH = color t o  set palette register to .
BL = palette register to set color of.

Output: none.
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b)  AL = I set color for warm (border color) register.

Input:  "
BH = color to set overscan register to.

Output: none.

c) AL = 2 set colors for all 16 palette and the overscan
registers. -

Input:
ES:DX = address of table organized as follows:
bytes 0-15 = colors for palette registers 0 '15 .
byte 16 = color for overscan register.

Output: none.

d) AL = 3 select interpretation of mtensity/blink
attribute bit.

Input:
BL = 0 select high intensity background.

1 select blinking.
Output: none.

e.) AL  = 4—6 reserved.

f) AL = ? read individual palette register (VGA only).

Input: .
BL = palette register to read (range 0 to 15)

Output:
BH = value read

3) AL = 8 read overscan register (VGA only).

Input: none
Output:

BH = value read.

. _
: _

 
-_

.  
_

. .
1

_
_

11) AL  = 9 read all palette registrars and warmth
(VGA only).

Input:
ES:DX points to 17  byte table area.

Output:
bytes 0-15 = palette values.
byte 16 = overscan value.

i) AL = 10h set individual color registe-r {external
palette) (VGA only).

Input:
BX = color register to set.
DH = red value to set
CH = green value to  set
CL = blue vane to act.

Output: none.

__j) AL= l l  reserved.

1:) AL = 12 set block of color registers (VGA only)

Input:
ES:DX = pointer to table of color values in RGB

format (Le. 3 bytes” for each entry).
BX = starting index.
CX = number of color registers to set.

Output: none.

1) AL = 13 select .color page (VGA only).

i) BL = 00 select paging mode

Input:
BH "-’ paging mode

0 — selects 4 register blocks of 64
registers

1 — selects 16 regislter blocks of 16
registers.
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Output: none.

ii) BL = 01 select fiage.

Input:
31-] = page value (0 to nn).

NOTE: Where nn = 3 in page mode 0 8: 1111 = 15 in page.made 1).
I,

:11) AL = 14  reserved.

11) AL = 15 read'individual color register (VGA only).
Input:

BX = color register to read.
Output:

DH = red value read.
CH = green value read. «ICL = blue value read.

0)  AL = 16 reserved.

p) AL = 17 read block of color registers (VGA only).
Input:

ES:DX = pointer to destination for RGB table (3
bytes/entry).

BX = starting index.
CX = number of color registers read.

Output:
(ES:DX) = table.

q) AL = 18-19 reserved.
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1') AL = 1A read color page state (VGA only).

Input: none.
Output:

BL = current paging mode.
BH = current page.

5) AL  = 13  sum colors t o  gray shades (VGA only).

Input:
BX = starting index.
CX = number o f  color registers to sum.

NOTE: This call reads R ,  G ,  and  B values found in
external palette ram and performs a weighted
sum (30% red, 59% green, and 11% blue), then
writes the result into each R ,  G ,  and B component
of color register (original data is overwritten).

18') AH = 1]  font interface.

3) AL = 0 load user font into soft font (text mode).

Input: _
BH = # of bytes per character.
BL = #Df soft font to load font into.
C)( = # of characters to store.
DX= offset into table of first character to store,
ES:BP = pointer to  font to load.

Output: none.

b)  AL = I load ROM monochrome font into -soft font
(text mode.)

Input:
_ BL = # of soft font to load font into.

Output: none.



c.) AL = 2 load ROM 8x3 double dot fnnt into soft font(text made.) I
Input: _

BL = # of soft font to load film into.
Output: none.

d) AL = 3 select fonts displayed (text mode).

Input: ‘
BL = specification for highfluw attribute bit 3:

NOTE: Hits 4, 1 ,0  = soft font # selected when attribute
_ . bit 3 is 0.

Bus 5, 3, 2 = soft font # selected when attribute
bit 3 is 1.

Output: none.

NOTE: The following functions AL=1X are the same as
AL=0X, except:

* The active page must be zen).
* The char__height variable will be re-calculated.

* This crtflrows variable will be rte-calculated as?
INT ( ( 200 | 350 t 400 ) I char_height ) — l

* Re-generate_length will be re-calculatedas:
( crt_rows + l ) * crt_colurnns * 2

* The CRTC will be Ina-programmed as:
Max scan line: = charuheight — 1
Cursor start = char_height — 2
Cursor end = char_height — l

(cursor_type set via set_cursor*type BIOS function)
Vertical display and =

(( crt_mws + I )  * char_height ) — 1
[ char_height * 2 above if double scan ]

Underline = chardheight — I (monuchmrne mode)
_93+.._+
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e) AL = 4103:! REM 3x16. font into soft funt- (text
mode.)

Input:
BL = # of soft font to load font into.

Output: mane.

f} AL = 10 load use: font into suft font (text mode).

Input:
BH = # of bytes per character.
BL = # of 50ft font to load font intu.
CX = # of characters to stare.
D): = offset into table at“ first character to store.
ES:BP = pointer to font to load.

Output: none.

g) A]. = 11 load ROM monochrome font into soft font
(text mode).

Input: .
BL = #nf  soft fqnt ta load font into.

Output: nuns.

11) AL = 12 load ROM 313 double dot fant into soft font-
(text mode).

input:
BL = # of soft font to load font into.

Output: mane.

i) AL = 14  load ROM 3x16 font intu soft font (taxt
made).

Input:
BL = # of saft fnnt to load font into.

Output: none.



j) AL:  20 set user font chars 128-255-'for color]
graphics adapter compatible modes

- (graphics).

Input :
ES:BP = pointer to font to load.

Output: none.

1:.) AL = 21 set user font (graphics). *

Input:
BL = # of rows on  screen, as  follows:

0 then DL = user specified # rows.
1 then 14  rows.
2 then 25 rows.
3 then 43 rows.

CX '-' character height.
ES:BP = pointer to font to load.

Output: none.

1) AL = 22 set ROM 8xl4'font (graphics).

Input:
BL = #of  rows on  screen, as  follows:

0 then DL = user specified # rows.
1 then 14  rows.
2 then 25 rows.
3 then 43  rows.

m)  AL  = 23  set ROM 8x8 double dot font (graphics).

Input:
BL = #of  rows'qn screen, as follows:

0 then DL '= user specified # rows.
1 then 14  rows.
2 then 25  rows.
3 then 43 rows.
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n) _AL'= 24 set ROM 3x16" font (graphics).
Input:

BL = # of rows on screen, as follows:
0 then DL = user specified # rows.
] then 14  rows.
2 then 25  rows.
3 then 43 rows.

0) A1. = 30 return font information.

Input:
BH = 0 return pointer to upper 128 graphics

characters (INT 0]  Fh pointer-color]
graphics adapter compatible modes).

BH = 1 return pointer to graphics font (INT
04311 pointer).

BH = 2 return pointer to ROM 8x14 font.
BH = 3 return pointer to ROM 3x8 double dot font.
BH = 4 return pointer to top half of ROM 8x8 -

double dot font.
BH = 5 return pointer to ROM font supplement for

9x14 text.
BH = 6 return pointer to ROM 8x16  font.
BH = 7 return pointer to ROM font supplement for

91:16 text.
Output:

CX = charflheight.
DL = crt_rows.
ES:BP = pointer to table selected by RH.

19) AH = 12  return EGA information or select Options.

3) BL = 10 return information.

Input: none.
Output:

BH = 0 a color mode is active (addressed at 03DX).
= l a monochrome mode is active (addressed at

03BX).
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3]. = installed video memory fin EGA board, as
follows: . ',-; a)  BL = 32  Enable or disable the viden adapter.

0 = 64K bytes. ' I . _
= i I?! 111131“:

% = 83% m: _ AL = 0 enable: ,1 AL = 1 disable.
3=  256K (or more) bytes. ' 4 OUEEE 12h

CH= feature bits (bits 4-? of info 1 shifted right). " . _ '
CL= switches (bits 0-3 of info _1) “I. I 0 BL = 33 enable or disable summing color values to a

b) BL = 20 select this BIOS’s print screen mutine, which 5:]? :caletdlging :11]:q ent mode sets or
supports all modes uf this BIOS. 1 5 0 9‘?- t E 00 01’ IeElStBIE-

Input:
AL = 0 enable summing.
AL = I disable summing.

Input: none.
Output: none.

NOTE: This fu notion selects the print screen routine ‘I , 0111231111: 1211
built into this ROM to replace the standard _ 1 '

BIOS Pm" 5'3”“ routine‘ 6 3') BL = 34 enable or ample sunn'ning calm values to a
:3) BL = 30 select scan lines for text modes. . gray scale dunng subsequent “‘Ode sets “1'

calls to set the color registers.
Input:

AL  = scan lines to set I
{ takes effect on next made change) .

0 = 200 scan lines.

Input:
AI. = 0 enable summing.
AL = I disable summing.

_ - Output:1 — 350 scan lines. . -
2 = 400 scan lines. AL _ 1211'

Duff: 1 2h - ' h) BL = 35 switch between adapter and motherboard
. _ g video functions (not currently implemented

:1) BL = 31 select whether palette registers are ta be load 01' needed).
with default values or left unchanged during Input'
subsequent made 33t5* AL = 0 initial switch off adapter.Input: i t  = ; initiailsuijtgch on Eotlgrboard.

= _ = wit: 0 active isp y .

it = t11 SEE]: 1311;224:353n I' ' AI. = 2 switch an inactive display.. P 1118 
ES:DX = pointer to lZB-byte buffer.01'n 1 2h Q 1 ' _ ‘ Output:

' - , ' = 1211.

up I -
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i) BL =36  enable or disable video output.
Input:

AL = 0 enable video output.AL = I disable video outputOutput:
AL = 1211.

20) AH = 13  write text string.

Input:
AL = 0 text string is characters only. Cursor notmoved from original position. -BL = attribute to write text string with.

NOTE: Whare BL = #as  follows:

# = 1 text string is characters only. Cursormoved to  end of text string.2 text string is alternating character/at-tribute sequence. Cursor not movedfrom original position.3 text string is alternating character/at-tribute sequence. Cursor moved to endof text string.

BH = page to write text string to.CX = count of characters (not bytes) instring to display.
DH = row position at which to start dis-playing string.
DL = column pasition at which to begindisplaying string.E813? = points: to text string to be written.

NOTE: Scroll, backspace, carriage return, if any, will' take place in the active page only.

_.104__
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:21) AH = 1A  read/write display code function.

Display combination codes:

00 — No display
01 — Monochrome with 5151
02 — CGA with 515314
03 — Reserved
04 — EGA with 5153/4
OS — EGAwith 5151
O6 — Professional Graphics System with 5175
07 — VGA with analog MW
08 — VGA with analog color
09 —- Reserved
0A —— System 30 with 5153/4
OB — System. 30 with analog MW
0C —— System 30 with color
0D to FE — Reserved. FF — Unknown

2:) AL = 0 read display code

Input: none.
Output:

AL = lAh.
BL = Active display Code.
BH = Alternate display code.

b) AL = l’write display code.

Input:
BL = Active display code.
RR = Alternate display‘code.

Output:
AL = lAh.



22) AH = 13  return function/state information

Input:
BX = implementation type (0)
ES:DI = buffer (40h bytes)

Output:
AL = lBh.

Buffer, in the following format:

description
——— - - r————-——-———_-_ ._—.__ ._ .g .g_

Segment to static function information
Video mode
Number of columns onscreen
Length of  re-generate buffer
Start address of rug-generate buffer (offset)
Cursor position for 8 pages (row, column)
Cursor mode setting (start, and)
Active page
CRTC address
Current setting 01" 3x8 register (mode register)
Current setting of 3x9 ragister
Rows on  screen
Character height
Active display combination code
Alternate display combination code
Colors supported for current video mode
Display pages supported for current video mode
Scan lines in current video mode
0 = 200
l = 350
2 = 400
3 = 480 '
4 = reserved (512 if applicable)
5 == 600 (note: IBM reserves this}
6 = 763 (note: IBM reserves this)
7 — 255 = reserved

. a
. -

. _
h

__
-_

A
.n

. ‘
'

._
|_

. 
_ .

. -
. .

 
_ .

,

—.———h- -————————--—-—- -w-—r -—-_vrh“r—fi - rd—ul—_- -d - - -————-—-

offset type
23 byte

2C b?”
ZD byte

2E bYte
2F byte
30 byte
3}  byte

32 by te

33-3F byte

description (Continue)

Primary character black
0 = block 0
l = block 1

255 = block 255
Secondary character block
Miscellaneous state information
0 — 1 = all modes on  all monitors active
1 — 1 = summing active
2 — l = adapter set for monochrome
3 — 1 = mode set default palette loading disabled
4 — l = cursor emulation active
5 — 0 = background intensity I l = blinking
6 7 - reserved
Reserved
Reserved
Resemd
Video memory available
0 = MK!)
I = 12310:
2 = 192K!)
3 = 25610)
4 — 255  = reserved
Save pointer state information
0 —— 512  character get active
1 - dynamic save 3163 active
2 - alpha font override active
3 — graphics font override active
4 -~ palate override active
5 — DCC extension active
6 7 — reserved
Renewed

_1m_.



Format of static function table:

bit flags: 0 = not supported / l = supported

01

02

03

8

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

description

Video modes
0 — mode 0
l - mode 1
2 - mode 2
3 - mode 3
4 — mode 4
5 — mode 5
6 — mode 6
7 -- mode 7
Video modes
0 - mode 3
l - mude 9
2 — mode A
3 - mode B
4 — mode C
5 * mode D
6 - mode E
7 — mode F
Video modes
0 - mode 10
1 - mode 11
2 — mod: 12
3 - mode 13
4 5 6 7 — reserved
Video modes (IBM reserves this)
bits 0-? = modes lB - lF
Video modes {IBM reserves this}
bits 0-? = modes 20-27
Video modes (IBM reserves this)
bits 0-? = modes 28-2F
Video modes (IBM reserves this)
bit: 0-? 1" mudes 30-3?

_103_ .
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1
1
J

offset

0?

03

0A

DB

0])
DE

01“

by to

byte
byte

byte

byte

byte
byte
byte

byte

description (Conthme)

Scan lines avaihble in text made-
0 - 200 scan lines
1 — 350 scan lines
2 - 400 scan lines
3 4 5 6 7 — reserved
Character blocks availabie in text mode
Maximum number of active character blocks in
text modes
Miscellaneous functions
0 — all modes on all manitars
1 — summing
2 — character font loading
3 - mode set default palette loading
4 - cursor emulatinn
5 — EGA palette
6 - color palette
7 - color pflirg
Miscellaneous functions
0 — light pen
1 - save/restore
2 —— baclcground intensity I blinking animal
3 - DCC
4 5 6 7 - reserved
Reserved
Rmrved
Save pointer functions
0 -— 512 character set
1 — dynamic save area
2 — alpha font override
3 — graphics font override:
4 — palette override
5 — DCC extension
6 7 -- reserved
Reserved



23) AH = 1C save/restore video state.
:1) AL = 0 return save/restore state buffer size

Input:
CX = requested states.Output:
AL = lCh.
BX = # of 64 byte blocks "needed for save buffer.

b) AL = 1 ~ savestate. '
Input:

CX = requested states.
ES:BX = pointer to save area.Output:
(ES:BX) area modified.
AL = 101.

0} AL = 2 — restore state
Input:

CX = requested states.
S:BX  = pointer to save area.Output: '

AL  = lCh.

NOTE: Requested states in CX —— defined as follows:by; 0 = 1 — five/restore video hardware state.bit 1 = 1 - save/restore video bios data area.bit 2 = l — save/restore video ebits 3-F = reserved. “anal palette.

#— 110 —

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY

If you have problems after installation, one of the following
is most probably the cause.

3. Ensure that all cables are properly connected, and
that all plugs are firmly seated in their sockets.

b. Ensure that the display monitor is properly con-
nected and that its power. is turned on.

Power OF P the computer system and all other contracted
devices before checking the following:

c. Ensure that the switches on the VGA-Sync board
are set properly and that the board is seated in the
expansion slot.

d. Ensure that the system motherboard switchfii
jumper(s) are set properly for use with the VGA-
Sync board.

e. Ensure that no other witch settings on the mother-
board have been accidentally changed. Refer to
the documentation provided with your computer
to  determine the correct switch settings.

If checking these items does not locate the problem, there
may be a malfunction of the computer system, display
monitor or the VGA-Sync board. Please fill-in the
Problem Report Form on the next page to assist your
computer Dealer in locating the problem.
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DISPLAY momma:
TYPE: MODEL: 'ITL' ANALOG:
TYPE: MODEL: T'I'L: umbe-
(Fill in both if you connect 2 monitors to the VGA-Sync}.
ADD-IN BOARDS:
OTHER GRAPHICS BOARD
MEMORY BOARD

MULTIFUNCTION BOARD
LAN BOARD
OTHER

W
OPERATING SYSTEM (version):
Pals-DOS PC-DOS OS]?
XENIX n‘I‘HERS'

APPLICATION SOFTWARE:
VERSION'
VERSION ;
VERSION:

(If problem is intennittent, please state 50)
Does the same problem exist in other computers made by  different
manufacturer using different BIOS? Yes No
Does the same problem exist with other VGA-Sync boards or other
VGA boards? Yes No

PROBLEM REPORT FORM

DATE: .__
COMPANY: PHONE '

CONTACT : FAX:

INFQRMATION Qfl  PUREHAfiED VIDEO fiOéfiQ-l

BOARD MODEL: PART NO.____, REV.

OSCILLATORS ON BOARD: (MHZ)

__. ,32.514__25.175__ 28.322_36.0  _44‘.9 ._65.0

MEMORY SIZE ON BGARD: 512KB 256KB.

VIDEO mos DATE: VGA-SYNC mm:
DIP-SWITCH SETTING: SWITCH 1 ON OFF

SWITCH 2 ON OFF
SWITCH 3 ON OFF
SWITCH 4 ON OFF

JUMPER SETTING: IP1.___.1 Jr. 2 2 a. 3
1P2 1 a; 2 2 a; 3

many 511mg 913 mupggen §Y§IEM=
comma: TYPE- PF cxr Pcm'r

__ 386___ PSI: MODEL
OTHER: MODEL:

CPU CHIP SET:
CEPU SPEEIT BUS SPEED:
WAIT-STATE:
PROBLEM EXISTS AT 5 MHZ, D-WAITSTATE?_YES__ no
mos AUTHOR: VERSION: _.
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